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count reached $5.1a3,2V, an in-
' crease of $1, 10.1.1/09.
Sliniptilary laWS :1'..!ain:d. igLr-
ttt. smoking", stiOn as an in eie
Revenue Office Slums Increase eratien in Indiana, seem not to
in Cansionntiett of 190; Was 1, check the habit.
Eke en Million Canons. The use of cigars continues to
universal. although the rela-
er proud of
  I neeii
. Wit!". the gretath af the 4•itrurettc
ties trade petilie by John (l. , business.
t'apers, Commissioner of Internal taatta anteoa caians
person and organiaitions whose 
.
Revemie, will doubtless startle ; In 1907 there went up in srneke
s
,ini is io wipe out the 
uae of al- 1 fl'' less than 8,64'2,278,219 cigars,
exaept for meth- I as against 7,s741
.i9$;.2,41N in ito
e
eine' parpeses. te ter 
Th tame; resulting from thisminate the;
eatarette at put an t 11•I to the heav y e
l°1h1 exceeded $2:latoil,-
; OW, nearly ..:2.
snad. habit in this country. 
,000,0u0 more than
The figure:: 20.02 those showing t: e people ale)
;•e• es a •ut of the variees lines 
Th American;
.;idestry over which the Revenue ; •• U"1"
ked :'69•.1'.";-
!tirt.au exercise: sui.ervision, • •'":; 
l"atetie tn. Idaa and loose to-
l from which t sieral N-
have°, mach of it grown in Nen-
e:ea
hroo eta delsi huh sa „o„
 hair tucky, an increase of 11.27itatit
of it, hicome. fhey eta tae 
M. a year. with the heople tzencrid. regar
I s arid in leaes re 
d-
e aati N,ar aeasa, ended Jun, 
ii„ Tina kind of weed prod aced less of their political affiliations. I
phe s tut, 151.i in of revenue ter ,the Fed-
st. . , z 
tsy '
tiuite aetoniehing. ki0rnmeat• 
An" 
He is likewise 
' besides his Calloway friend, and zhua
1 Liu Y /17.......0M THE
RCHANTS
WHO ADVERTISE.
is) 1 EA It•
OPENING CUN exercises conducted ha Rev. F.. e. I AM \TOT A. fl A ND1DA"F"i ....)._A. i.n•
church, President Jtonee ll. Hay,
of the schao! board, delivered a I may be presuming :mon the the people for twenty-five years.
Don. John k. Hendrick Demo- forceful and timely address to intellieenee and intentiens of and while I have never reeeived
cratic Nominee far Attorney the pupils, containing many friends in Filth:414w a card to any compensation whatever for
(:ent•ral Speaks. mI work of wisdo and value eon- 
the effect that I am not now, nor the serviee rendered, yet I have
i cernirig the duties of put)iis to have i been, a candidate for the always deemed it an honor te Le_ 
, their teachers and to their par- democratic nomination for rep- ranked with the great common
Last Monday was county court em 
aad eat.) othcr. iir. re. , resentative of Calloway county . people and to be engaged ins
in the state levislature. L fighting their cause.
day. and a good Crowd tit retire-VC , i,e•ii tie. ati,,,,r  „: i 
;,„:,,,h, e, ,,,,
Over enthusiastic adirer:4i Scurrilous defamers. hyenae
sentative people was here fram 
m
all points of the county. Seme
B. liourland of the r •hristian
hav, o,H4(.41 tio-014•11 iires.; of hell, thank Gad of tahich this
came to tiansact business atrairs 
and le p).r solisonal eltatioa that good cauaty only has a few, havei
with the county some to look after 
sillanit myself as a candidate. charged that it was my intention
private business matters others 
1 for this palee, pledging me tie •r to take this rannination in the, ;
loyalty and aippert. E•irther face of the fact that .good dernu-
to swap horse bia. most of them
came to hear Col. John K. Hen- 
than this I have bean UTIJMPrIO r. crata and true, were canvassing
a,1 ta accept the aorniriatitai if thia cuanty for the placa. Say
iirick make Ms first speech as t apier,••1 fne even .vitho4t c•to- . L" 1,11,..::;1 if they repeat tha aaaer-
t he democri.itic nominee fur at- 1 etuess he:h_tved. end tieii they ere infameue
t; e.ney general. e'ol. lien- I ee,e• -eaa rts; a _sae liare tell them to make thestate-
(irk!: la a givat favorite with ; ..... • ea), 0, Lee 1,•_ d,r'. na•at to ale persolialiy and then
tidloway democrats, or as fora To all ,••,t;z?i,„; I \.11 O. the pleasure of &-
that elatter, he is a very strong hg t • •
and induential man in this county 
u to extend my
the ''Inukillur aftd ch"i"g' saleAetl Murray as the place 
to! : C. T. CANNON, TF:AcIIER.
niesuisr ea 111(.1111'f lUN. people used up 23,•101.1a1; pounds 'open his campaign. When he I
41 Perhaps it should be 
exmalaed He handled the trusts without' ' h •
Although oleomargerine is tax, ;
now that aii the figures which! ;gloves and showed how theyed. its manufacture is increasing.
follow represent withdrawals for penile wno ; were preyi
ng about and fatening
indicating that the
eensumption: M other words, the use it
off the people. He had a good
it ust lke
actual consumption upon which 
m i . ' word for the tobacco association
The consumption of oleo 1:107
the Government levied taxes. , , , - and urged the people to standa ,.:3,,_:". poun s,
crease of 15,642,191 pounda, , tirmlY 
spoke of the construction ia tne
During the fiscal year 19o7 "a' - by it as the only certain
there was used la-1,142.074 gal- since ltaaa when the sales of re- 
i way of obtaining a fair priee for !new 
buildirg which was erected
lonsof spirits distilled from graills • their product. Col. Hendrick Imyth 
great labor and werk, and'
noviited butter jumped from 54.- •
2.52. This tremendous quantity ' . ).---. •' "
 
... --1 s 0 then took up the record of t
he . of the rnins of the former build- '
• • - I ,
an increase over haat of 11,-1t
ia..
✓ 
' ''' a • d • aemocratic administration in, — - -
of whiska. etc.. produced $117,- 
wunds. . Kentucky and compared it with l
riT)7,2ei of revenue for Uncle ' WitAT KE
NTUCKY PAYS. that of the Republican under!
Sam, an increase c•': :2:12...)-10,177i Dui ing the fiscal year the age I Bradley and Taylor.
'luring the twelve-month Period. Igregate revenue colleet ions reach- I He pointed out wherein id
coitinaas 4:ROW l';_,PULAIL ' el a2si9ati4a4.02.2. an increas
e ot :democratic party had tak._ ..
. 
a20' • ' 
651,asa over P• lot; 
Of this i charge of the state government
Cordials and iiquors are alo .,
.  ,
_!.2-cat sum lietu‘_::y prod . .tecl succeeding Bradley and Taylor.
growing in popularity, the pro- .i‘,...e.,4•11.-Ida, or nearly 101, per 't with the state in debt over two
duction increasing from 1.7s1,- cent. The various districts con- and a half million dollars, and
‘ ';43 gallons to 1.99:3,4; gallons, tributed as follows: Second, E. i had paid the state out of debt and
and the revenue thereon from al,- T. Franka collector, etaisott,O21:! built a new state capitol aria
ttataSe7 to $.).193,e:17. 'These se- - - in-
ductive after dinner drinks were 
' ' 
Craft, '' • • • • • cost °I 
two million, without ila-Fifth, J. N 4•45 654 la1. 1 - ' -- • •
' 
76Sixth, ti W. Seiberth, iiat.,0,-; creasing the rate of taxation.
distilled from such fruits as oran- -(107: Seventh S. J. Roberts, al - ' Ile pointed out what the dem-
ges, apricots. berries and the -, h 
 . 
ates.7..),Eighth, J. S. Cooper, 1 ocratic party had done for the
like. 
,
:2..a.'s•teetaa. !cause of temperance in Kentricke
The breweries of the United !how they had made the state
States also .howed unmistakable 
Martin's Chapel. ; prisons self sustaining and im-
s:gns of prosperity daring the
' • 
• ;proved the charitable institutions • about me, but when any one trieseig His hearers were visible
• • •
MISS RUBIE WEAR,
-rati- n aa'ing them as liars face to
• e a . If Jennings ever wants
atesett of the lieu pie fur any
for any °thee, he is
of the manhood ar.d
•.• Use figlit;ng. record
- - rat to make his appeal
One is intpresscd, 
arst of la ,noi.h an Increase ot 4'I 4.., 6,:.gan lila speech at e'eloels; trustee
s in their serviees ura fur me to go to Frankfort ike e) them, and that he still
which provided a1,41)-1,-; and time without rentimerat
a ; ser alit and du.t our v. ..I faith in their einse
by the increase in the con imp- ! 
pounds, the court house was full and for , „
to provide suct a heatitau, watild _it a source of much af Haar and justice, that to the
lion of spiritueus and malt bey- 1 071 of taxes. ! two hours Col. Hendrick never gratification to me to go up there great tribunal of the people he
' Seaator Conn i inn waa called -oath your wants in my keeping: wiii make his plea and to none
.comodious bailding.
s in a
erages, and ibis is hecause if the; 74YSTIIIES THE OFFIlf1Al.s. ;had a more appreciative or at-
iennerous laws restricting the; Itentive audience. He 113., !to t'h.e. stage by 1"ref. Thurmae a.nd demand for you a "square other.area in which may bt, It is a mystery to the intern
al
; revenue officials where all this; 
eoo humor and made a \us
and delivered a most ii•ipressiv- ia al" and a fair count. Again and again I thank you
• ir Mannfactured. • 
fective speech.
address of twenty miruitee which . But I must insist that tou have for the peaitive evidence of —et-
was warmly applauded. the claims of several good men !esteem, and aesure you that you
Uncle Jack Holland was ea!ied , before you for this elite andl will find me in the trenches this
upon and told of the school days. from among whom you can select fall and at all future times with
a good representative, a man my face toward the enemy, gie-i n c the0n tlroancet oarg e4.; 
co. W. As ceek capable in every way of taking ing trearter and asking none
care of your interest, and deserv- aid in the lenguage of Fighting
ing of your suffrage. These Bob Evans "giviri' the enemy
boys have made nn appeal to you hell." have some political am-
for the place, and it would not be bitions and at the opportune
meet and justice for one who season will go to the gcod people
begs to be bet an humble eery- upon my record as a democrat.
ant, who only pleads for the ex- up in my record as a servant of
haulted privilege of still fighting the tatrt- conscious in the faith
as a "low private in the rear that the laborer is worthy of his
' ranks" of the great army of hire, and thus armed will plead
democracy, to accept this norni-. your suffrage and your suptaort
:ion in the face of Nes. fart...-.
as one democrat to another.have been a private, and a .
Yoer humble servant,-.ghting private, if you please. in •
ic ranks of the great rarty of 0. J. JENNINGS.
t•eie ana thanks a
eompliment they pay . •
ever, at this partieuia.• .
fm:st say that I can not. Lo;
would I, accept such ee
It a ould be indeel a:•• a: a • - • a a
feathered. I will willingly give
1.000 to any man or woman whe
can prove that I ever did such a The -arctified folks from every
thing as that. It is a damnable _van a meeting one and
lie-a lie, a iiel If that's not a half a les south of here last
TEACIIER.
opflateirnpay any attention to stories a
Sate. i,:liine(nlelta,.st night they hadconic to me. I don't very
leries. , g,owing terms what a friend the I
i became the architect and builder ruin , my reputati
on. I don't skk • - -for some time, is better.
, considerably by the dry weather.' i ' Lather Butterworth. Elmer
I A child of C. II. Luter s is - . of
 such a splendid building. The want to carry malice. but I
 will
Cars. mind Cricket Purdue have
anounita RIG REVENUE. I' quite sick, 
' democratic party had been to the 'I , a ch.ld since our last
; !old Rehel soldiers and had pro- ' :
'climax of his address came when; stand up for my good name. 
If
The beer. ale, malt extracts, I Finis Lee is improving. 
I he said that that poor boy wa.s you sec her to-mor
row give her each '"
Frank Celiier went to the
• , i tee idea that either Senatore ' 
Other addresees were made by See us for anything in the way Tenne•-•ee ri...er last Saturday.
' Blackburn or McCreary or their !
Prof. Thurman and I.. A. L. of belting for mills or thre:hers. Lecei r-:-.... have fallen hereeleepinese, brought :$58,541%110' of the fever.
into the United States Taeasury, i Joe Luter is preparing to' frieuds would not support 
thelLangston.
an increase of ii•aaa,.1,47.1 over' build a new house on his place. '
inc
Copeland*a Store.
, :etory Younghlood. who
p.
year in quesiten. Their p ut-r
ejoicing
tion increased from 54,641,637 , the rai
n which fell Saturday. I
!of the State: prolonged the corn- '. fra ected when he narrated the to blacken my character 1'1) tight ,.nas , ••en sick of fever. is improv-
mon school term from five to six ;
barrek to 5S.,a-ta.111 barre6, or ', we had the 
best rain we have) , story of a poor b
oy who, without with every drop of blood in my
about 7 per cent. as against a 9 had this summ
er. I , the advantages 
of education em- body and won't allow any hatch- ing r"I •
 -iY•'months and ,established normal.
per cent. increase for the distil- .  c
rops are already damaged l ' !fortune, to
 speed him on his wax- et-faced, frizzle-haired hussy 
to t-.. A. .',"ixihae. who has been• sehools.
Col Hendrick pictured in. 
. •
I vided them a home to spend their
etc., with which the people Miss Roberta Fuller is able to 
'none other than himself.
quenched their thirst or induced. sit up after a two mouths siege. •
Call us over either phor.e. A. and tah,...ee worms are doing
joinng the John Enaland farm. ' 
B. Ramat S: teen. Sea. 
;
state ticket. and deplored the ac-1 Hot Shot from .1 Preacher. 
i l'aiot.
N addition to this the Govean-1 Mr. Steely will live where Mr. 
tion of Capt. Stone in running as
an independant candidate for Daring the last ytar or tat) sa.
meat call,•cted !lar.21.704; in spe- • ',liter is now 
Iivin!.T. 1 „., •S
cial ;a. \ts from hrewers and re-'', Miss Zente Harrison went 
to. state cnate against the reg.:Al:1r er eight i eeivelhos have done a .
tail ead whowsale &tilers in Mayfield last week to stay 
with nominee. ' Very stic:ess':il work in tho Mi d
- I
Co!. Hendricks speech through- die West. Tao 2'.1t..i S',:iitsF•St a! '
ft-I tot ntcil geed-. while
 the .:',,e-i her grandfather, via) is quite .
out wa3 a strolVt' plea tor (leen). is the P.-v. ftii .
•.,:,,ia • who,e
ciai taaes toen ilealars in spirits, 
sick.
each' "I appra a ii ,a, La iv aaa too,. 
The soviet y known as •:ie crate to do tneir duty
, stied by 'stery a: .2 aa- tee i 1.1 tee eel ;Le.-. ., . 
n 
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Plans to We Readers Fated to Pro.
lcna Their Lives.
A French magazine wratr who 
has
Nen locklae into the subjeet of fieaa
powspat els thinks that kilt` of t ha
n.nst temarkable of ti7CSC Wag thr
Lumitorie published in Medrid The
Mk, with which It ass erinted contain.
ied a swill reret".!•„....:
sc that the It ter' a ie hie ;te a, the
rarer could is. t,..e.!
Next after ti Is he i.-• l eeiarka-
ti:e the case ef the ,aee.e.! eah
an ink 
ilr 0
thin sheets of id •h 'ate; aas :a-
line all the infetansa, a the t tn-
Satntd one 0.,e1,1 •rpT It, /huts tot,'.k t:o{
frCini It nourishtacat tor mina at 1
body.
The publishi•r of a new Pari
sian
.leuruol. i.e p..omised to
s.:' sub.fcribers for 40 e‘aaa.u;,.e
Year a pension and free 
burial lit
spite te. the Inducement suliserthers
were so few that the paper died In a
Month. It we, foll•-wed shoWs 
after
IitY a VaPer called i.e Moechoir
. the
handkerchief. It was printed on pa-
tter such aa the iso-ca,..d tat :mese
napkins are made of and 'night 
be
used In ease the reader fore.ot lost
his handkerchief It did not last hog.
At two different 'French sea:
Warts newspapers called the Com hr
deli Raigneurs (Bathers arieri and
La Naiad... which doesn't need trans-
lation. were printed on aa
terie-,,,,f
rarer. The inducement ea, that the
bather coted take his paia.r into the
sea with hint arta read it a /aleti en-
jeyeil his bath.
Tne of taare. , he
reached in Noraav 
f
the newsliaaers 1 -
Iv of paper that It
steers and f 7'N !; . .41 .e
Tore when the mays iS :
HAS REAL GRIEVANCE.
Prisoner Suffers Inconvemences in an
Indian Jad.
A erisrtner in Rampare lag
das a clear grievance against the gov-
ernment. There are certain incon-
veniences insa; aral•le from prison life
which all reasonable criminals 
more
Ic3s enwillieely accept. bat the
most complaisant draw the tine at h
e-
tsta, marked 41.1Wil and clawed by a
leopardess In the seclusion of the
rrisc-n yard. The animal seems to
have beer. inspired by a suffragette-
like curiosity as to the inside of a
rrison, ann having got in by the high-
trregalar method of leaping the
wall she ensconced herself among the
tow brick piers on which the old bar-
racks are raised from the ground In
the early afternoon she espied a pris-
oner in the yard clearing up. and, like
the Impulsive creature she is. prompt-
!! leaped upon him, striking him to
the ground and clawing his hack.
Then, with the fickleness of her sex.
she aeadeniy changed her mind. and
In an *cress of shyness ran away and
led herself among the brick tallare.
NOW Col R R Weir. Inspector general 
pair the name of some losing couele -are It to chari'.y in our name.'
of prisons. happened to be in tne v:1- Then
 :h.. ‘724102 124,422. r.r.prwd over the ••
laze, and to him the incident was re- fire, and
 according to whether they
• New Opening.
ported. Though it eannot be said that jumped 
fil..art or remained tegether re
the duties of an inspector general of 
wag the future of the two wilcse A London
 Taper says that nurses
r risen' included the destructihn of Lames t
hey bore. , 'kited ez the diseases of 
cats and
vermin. Col %Vera did not Stop to eon. The initial of the loier
 eeeld he oh- dogs can obtain regular empbiyment
Sider technicalities, but borrowed a rained by throwing ae ale le
 paring at ten dellars a week ter looking after
ride. After some diMculty in getting over the lift tihwIN.1.— 
; sick arire pedigree pets. There is a
within striking distance of the in To aseertan how many years 
woe7,1 training school for animals' nurses in
testae:. tse she et:, ie !tor ha etaase before mar:hot. hest 
Pimlico. A certificate is granted to
succeeded in planting his first shot ask the cuckoo. and to conntiug his 
apt pupils ale,t e:e taosiths' experi-
behind her shoulder, after which cries the ntireher was obtained, 
ence in the care of sich creatures cf
nothing remained to be done but to sta-cial days had speela: charms al- 
all sorts cars and dogs particuiarly
drag off the carcass ahd record its e t•ed these t in 5. vatarame•
s Wontt n make much better kennel
lane Measerements as rime. than eaa• .si
aa, for ' nurses than men do and there is a
ar•elit feet.—Lendon Daily Telegraph. amen,. as aatild srl ir l,ose
. the grewing demand. es; ectally ID big
Among the Went City Noises. 
fits' tsar seen a•ai sanrse W.24, des- ' cot-Intl-a
 houste for the services of
tined •tr .-• 
women able sktliftilly to carry out a
All American cities arc afflicted 
veterinat surgeon s treatment One
with too traey noaes rr-st 
puccessfid dogs' narse holds the full
certificate of a well-known London
Net e.1 the cee,si ,eni e strick. n rnen
ULU LOVE LIIA101\
ANCIENT METHODS OF WINNING
HCART OF LOaeit
Groteseve Indeed Were Sortie of the
hiummv r es Behevei
in—Leaving the Ch..,e of
Swans to Fate.
W. .!
•
.1;1.1
I.'
.41 1
I. ! e!.!•!•!!
I 14 ht!,.'ng .t lo‘e! s I.!
1 .4'1.1...-
1 A Nka•
of ,sits t.! se,"•t'. 1:1,
I,' at! •a....1 his ea-te•
*i hen I, must loa...e:ar with
"'" "wit ;it W
.,4t.,is,
ti.e P'..
l' ons had
-• • t he fie sa, if sh.
s....1 .4 '.
sul1•2 It :1111 Of ;
, ::, a::
It on tae c, i
•., : to ‘‘h.. !to i..+-1
!t1 • :st t'::!
Trutt'. !?., .•.; I, •
W011'..t ask lee for
wound had secea.ed
The leolta. be- aue7. a 11:rill'ir
hae far a aas. have ,
1-en. both ittc,:sa..-..1.1 and
petftealance.
1f !..• t, ,1
, •
Ar.! 7. !•• r, •
101,, and his .ifte,::, ns
t r •
•,...
,• • .1.
ts. SC,.?
,.s.,
Ly,.2 of N'i2nn P4r.„
-••••••••
"‘s!'iat r.- ht,ts:::1;on
hour aas a lett ha esea..I to a feend
ef mine III,. Otter day when er,,wd•
eathi red at the to-a-paper beihein
hoards %saltine peas of the ThAW
ji;ry." "all a caven to a Ns lerk
acoNOMicet_ MEP
New Yorker Prornintint in Race ter
Mean Man's Medal.
--
Thov ae,,ennInr stories ahout
people who Were ".1'1.424/ .; or "near- -
Itlhilt.itil"iili.,,etleeve7;17:1:Ineyini"Thi".51:17:b.i7t:
man had the floor
' I ever tell iou old L4.1111101
1111-en MN, 1121.4 in my titan?
Sun reporter hit harpened this any: „1„„it its ri rrrour rtnit•Al as they
-An old friend of mine was t hew
a-it us "'h.'u Walli"g for no' if hi • stud tiet..r spending d con, In',"
strict uiention !mil-
ti''' ‘` h." ft :t time he hail he 3,•,
•iiiiiiieteel
3 le , 1, at ha. are, h po.ket au,' hns (.,,aeaha pit  011 relit Int.:
.7\t
 
.,:s: 1!,!,..11i ltitgotst::31,71:,',:::;:f ol:::k".1•it:li:tl::‘:1:14 :1'.211;
t.he tt. • f . ' e . ••••• r‘rrfr 44/16.1241
11 neiL.:10..orheoti he turned timard up ow multi. ..A um
U,'"1-11,1" I 1"s th4t hi' na'eiIe-d !UP 11111Wil I,cher he a as than tie.
a iit ink he 2.10:14•,1 lit') 
eah,„a
-tie we. in the midst of his etory. 
day before The titer thin.; he awed
telling the sympathetic bartender of
his . sienenee. with his back to the
Jar . %ten a rt,I1-12 bark of him leek..
into the et, -saeati. ordered itiinIt
and aske I the ilu:nk tinter If he tail
any Use for a a:0,1e mentioning the
fact that there was one to be hail
cheap.
"'", harl.e, eta having my trienii
In nand. asked to see the wat, h and
it trr. ;" to nir :re
i! as his. To",-
Inc aren• he inquired how much he
asked for • ta. tiiiaedeee The thief
reeeet,i/ed las ece victim and made
it 1011 fel the taking good care
to leav,. the eat, It behind.
. Noe. to ;tie , f a peaceful disposi-
tion tr• t the matter go at
that. Con v,..1 1, et it 7"
do In Ile- morning. after his frugal
breakfaet, eine!' he took at au un-
earthly hoer. viaa ti, go to the hotel.
where he was first to get hold of the
meaning paper left for the benefit of
the PAl'ilits of the hosteir•. It wan
the keenest sort of enleanient for him
know that the reading of thit sheet
wa Mattended %int 1,9 expetts.,,
'h!"','!!!..T1 t •,r
rawer cattle etinnection a' it his
was liar... aa %;2114.h tee:: rho
v,uv In Ilfe. alaayt, I.. it I
t•oilldn't afferd to pet iteirrit•il. and
the announcement of his approaching
tilletliCs set the whole.* Co1111111In'tv
It tt•ast flglIred ot:t 111at in s
wat he was coins: to make or
money by it, bet Just how wt. did:, t.
kii..w. and I gees- •
this date howeyer
was. there Can 1o•
ALMOST TOO HONEST. 
was the monetary gainer. At any rate.
_ I he showed, intne•diatiay after this
seeterei .s Preacher Sends Back Part 1; 
Clint.
the 
III t hr. hail entered into
of Damage Money He Did Not Use th
e state 01 aeaieek in no est.....,eaut
• Y• t.e.; railaav claims 
"'file marriage took place at the
narsenazi• after the v. 'rile which
imiite the twain one had lean p;..r
nounced Lent. In the present.: if the
minister aml the witTuss,'F. "
erduall ------------
ton of .. • • •
man, • '
Ste chasa .•
towever. is s
As the r •
redelee. s •
•••!. "
TVIerrli
rrelr,!,.. • • •
teeranag es- ate •••
Test. hat .•
werket's
the dayi,. me •
ship frarn e'
be protected le. law
Jeurtat
Taking' Necessary Rresaat
.r
and •
gethee-
Wife
lite; th•
Now e •
neer. yitieun 11‘,7.4,e•
ehe tri* 14 :tit` )10.1- •
Ilaeiten
a G:•r,tf
t•L
u‘'r,
Honeymoon on Desert.
Donne the honeynee•n trip of It
twee:ea. t,-'irk. Cocksan io I , it
•• Ito sprint I art of Iii, t ar,.
a l's alfe in A tee, on ine dasart
F•i.,•.‘ I- tt,' ben. r• M-•
At Tame A. M.
His Wife—.,1 nethle I make
r% ettee, John It's all right. Ynu're
• -- b• walk the baby for SIB
sr is Pude
lad a girl desire to know If she was
te west. Fh.. sees. take the rind
of two lemons and carry it in her .
istckets al! day. Then at night she
lees, rub with the rind the four posts ,
of her le-d. If she was to be married
a man would appear in her dreams. !
If there were no sign of a man ebe
:nest resign herself to sing!. tileseed- !
ness
To choose between two lovers. two 
and strong as ever. and I have $400
of your money on my hatids. Ni be-
aiiple vies were taktn and given the trig entitled to that sum, ' do what
names ef two men. Then they wet.- any other Methodist minister would
stuck cart fully one on to eash cheek. do in Its place—I return the money
The one that stuck longest was the r to you as per '-heck enclosed.'
chosen swain. 1 "How was that for honesty!" said
Arother favorite plan was to takethem 1‘, • the claims agent. • The Methodists
a number of eorn cot's. tee are a wonderful lot. Wss sent the $400
getber two and twa. and give each honest'hark to this 
Conscieerce Str cken Student.
:1111111i It 71.
..•
'-•
!It. "Sc 4.'::11• aer
oss queer things:
soinetitnei-:. The que-"rest thing in my
exe,•rtence was Oat (-as. of a ltillaslist
minister. How honest Grip st. tie
mhsts ere—the most honest ef all 
his wife and his hatal went down into
sia•frr hi:; t
rousers pocket. I hal it !son) tho
-.Ttis man was hurt in a rear-etal niinister t
hat the tniiment was one
eellister, and we gave him 
$5.000 of tenet, expectancy. On %%101th:tam:a
dal,. ages At the end it a year we got his hand it a-as 
seen that It containe.I
a letter from him that ran somethi
ng a nickel. This tie-lent piec
e Lent
like this, 
;ragas...as Mrs Green 'Here: he
•"My ealary is $!.000. and the at,. said. 'ie 
your carfare home. walk'
cident caused me to lore It for a And walk he 
did. letting thanks Like
twelvemonth. My medical expenses 
the place of the customary fee 
to the
were rate My hoard at a mountain 
demtnie."
:sanatorium for sin months was $S50.
Other expenses due to this accident
were, in round r.urabers. 81.000. Total.
14.600. You ease-. me $t,000. Now I
am back in the pulpit again, as sell
hos;etal but she prefers to devote
her nursing talents to canines rather
than to humans
Many Biographies of Iry ng.
17 lu Irving and his breth. r Law
ore 1-,:rar to publish A btog-
-a, •he late Sir Henri- Irving.
*ix ts•oke hat.. been
et ••ee ;:t Sir lieury fence his
• ' •tere are at least two oth-
a one ny Austin hrereton
toseph Hatton The
sans will not be pub-'
-• ,,•rat years, and for sells-
• It i,rorrilsass •a he an
• ' far both senr; have
that they have literare
Veteran Journa'itt
i• •• . iilat ,:9
- i'ed the
.t ,.f les stianes I
• ,a. I
tr en It.iiislated
ierman
Physic: a, Imerss,ble.
•I lona a khcht can
•-• b.. 3 2.1,1a,t• 12121"
• '
•
e• given
• Ameni
\. • n,
Riviera
a Iu it•eer veil stayed
"he teelern —
^
A Suspicious Att•ei •-
v , see .1 es re., • attrit•
, 1.k la- ••• • I I, la• I - le • a .'otet,
Finding an Excuse for St. Peter,
She was hetween three and • -
years of ago.. and a few months ea:. • -
had spent considerable time in RoT
IO.,
where even her baby Imagination had
been vitally impressed by the glory
and grandeur of St. Peter's Now Abel MORtilly, :•••
• ptember
had begged for the story of Good Fri at I :::•1 o'clock p. m, Ze iii to
day, sad the mother had rt•lated it as 
,
[see place on the premises, the
simply and briefly as poesible. i ,,,,
Just one point arose above all: 11108 R. Junes l
and, lying in
Murray, west of and alone• ,.M0 fourth cash, balance il a:.,Iothers in startling vividness in the, Es,t
side the N. C. et St. 1.. railway 1..! mouth, &;.proyed notes bear-small listener's 
mind: Peter d,•nh:J;
ine t; per cent interest : a lien
Ch.r. ist.
"Yes. dear"
.retaii,e, oi., the land for the pur-., .. 
.
....J..„. ,,,.... tsey esmed the Die north of Main
right of way, and about :!7•-• feet
Cross street. As 1 ,
St. Peter's fur, modder!" incredte a whole the lot contains about •..lia,e price. To interested par-
1";-1:-.s. clear" s , nee tile property will be ° Aacres,
 :00 feet or more fronting • • .
"Oh!" sadly. east on the railroad. Will be t any ti-oe prior to lay of -...,.
She-skipped off presently. and the 1 ._, , 2 ,r II mi last in sviela•ayrttb, lrcilttlgs,iitichent!7es., 1 An oNi•qt unity that sabloni
(•%0:1-,(s.. Land well located richt
mother forgot the sieta 
:Ana the ,
child's pained surpriee about Peters , 
a whole, the
final' An di* 'on the railroal, and 1.1mirab:vfall I most money 
to be
sulIed f•n- the location of we-e-
radiant with relief, ran back to her .
rel feet. 'I hese three hits; each
loll feet each and I I,,t about •••x
for residenee4 For any inf,r-
mother.
have a bran new, I room :brick rnatiOil as to the propert; call.. a
!lenses, factories of any kind of
pacer, "didn't you say they had I tat a
' Niodder.- almost brev‘ '.,,.:.
, cottage, wi h back and front or adilre,-s
'scarlet cloak' on .lesus7-
ta.rclies ; are well till she,' and Mils. Emit l lir.esty,
111,-7:1.1. dear," ,.nri.y.sts,iiiethd a ru,g.:0 , f
Adinrx. Th. U. jones, Dee'd
Pt-ter didn't know !uses in the 
red
eant lute frontine west on the
Pert' ups an hour later the little Ora. v t here
deltght. "I see now hev, tt 9;35 St rea,lv for ocenPaneS• Three Ilk'
coat
old,
tine tine bay horse colt, eigh-
And the mother had not the nea.-
t oh' town boundary...! of whieh teen months to be sold at
to explatn are about 100x..2tli, fee; and one private sale before Sept ItS,
&bout 129\260 feet. Also •2 •:a- on that •lay at pubiiy outcry.
"T"- raiiroati, one abou t x: • id feet ni.1.1.1%it•i,llstinillt!it.lie‘s-1: ft
Rost. rati%s. and niy Rook •
cant lot -• fionting east on the
tar in canada, and there is •oru,.
a foot alley running east and I he ; inevs. Troubles of the
one about :124.1x:t  li feet. •
in the foregoing manner leaves either Ilv.peppja, Th,sYork. itu, the en,' 
hardi•
wes. at the nerth en'! 'I the • St, dnaeh. Heart or Kidneys are
Cl11.-,1 a sheep coentry. ;end whe
re
proved an! ••ii straight ; Tourer.; symptoms of a deeper
heart ••r
there are no sheep then. can 1,
e lace
althrough the entire length of the ! .'mon error of treating symptom-,
hoont. Don't make the cow -
e (it; if Walnut Ftrect the result your ail -
ground ; ais•• about feyt for an ! . S.:niptorn treatmeat i4
the railroa•l. In ease thY se t•a ' went, an•I to,' the cause. I.Veak
 I Le",'--t he insole. . •
nerves—mean :-:torilach wea!:-
ness, always. A Li ii the Heart,
and kIbju ys well, have their
•-r nerv.".
Weaken these nerve-, an,l y•ai
inevitabiv have weak
for them in the 
netehbormeei •f
use for working sheepdogs Sheep-
dog trial, are look,d upon n sore
of nati,•nel liastime or izaire in Wales
A,lstralia, end ti, atet, It the 
doge
wiak is to lecoenire the nairveloes in-
t. laaenee if the-e• 2i201.1,,••
Th. Torento slisa or fat" 1111
I ,
"
e
dO
5;t•
\..! tht•on.:11
N I,. r'••
A!ut 1,1
Content
e ',It: had
th,
het
II,. ambit.
Ten Mach Attention.
1n • i • rs; the• 11 oitoli1013
to var./01h
• v, the tetra/ nn!' -nn
aire , the men wbo aatte,a.
I ri
4p1 06‘41ii:14;fv.:fi:16 ,10
TelophollPs leloplious
We earry them in stock the best that is
 mado. and in-
sure them against lightning when in nee
d of anything in
Peltrinal Goods, Cry Banes Eto.3Ul iul
01)
!Pi) I;ive us a call. Speciai 
t.; rteetir o.'ork
TelkIdiones and Switch Boards.
MURRAY ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO.
Office at rear of Post 011ie,. Citiz.ens lank buifding.
11'
4101440066wwwwww2Zmalmommis
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•
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•
40
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•
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00000000000000004meseetwas
PA 11 P r P•• tea a t
we
• Either are both. we handle as good
• grade as can be found in the county.
• Do you own buying, see, our goods be-
fore spending your money with the in-
• dividual who has no better guarantee
• than broad, big-solindin statements.
• 
•
H. D. MORTON 84 CON,
3111{11AV - - -
PUBLIC SAL'.
Of desirable town property,
are I ds about :lox
rate lot sale is final the alley an..
street extensions will both Le
conveyed to the public. other-
wise neither the alley or street
extension will be ecosideieil but
the entire str Jima of land go Ii
the purchas-r.
(11, s‘1.1,
1_
Buy Hair
at Auction?
At any rate, you seem to he
i!etting rid of it on aaction-sale
principles: "Rettig, going,
go-n-e ! " Stop the Luction
with Al.ter'S Hair Vigor. It
certainly check:. falling hair;
no mistake shout this. It acts
as a regular medicine: makes
the scalp hezIthN. Then you
must have healthy hair, for
it's nature's u ay.
•rhs oea, kind of ,
.ror Irdomar.11M11.2•11t
qers
,144,41'41;,
Hero is where Dr.
- !loop's Restorative has made 1:9
lame. No tither remedy- even
elm me to treat the "insole nerv-
es.— Alst' fer bloating, bilions•
nest, hid breath 
erIie 
 ckunplesii,n.
Dr. Shut- ,)",‘ Rest orat v e.
AVrite me to an,- for sample and
tree Hoek. 1):. Slw.11), 1:netne,
Nostiirative is s,1•I
Itv !fait' A- Stul,liletield and IL
I), i,eritton.
Full ear of Pittsburg electric
wield field fence just received:
old price for summer sales. Come
and buy of us Lefore the fall ad-
'It I.; ',I tie' ainV nnti
I • kr(111(1 work
•
I.
4
-4
a
•
A
Wo.'d
f
' •,.1,,,%/1 41,N t
e. pertirp• •
• I ire the
P•0111,1:,
no
/7/ denim;
can
/ •
fl be a
"7"-•
• ‘.
—17/-
he'•%.- Ingram, a tut
a.' • r,,e fur the ere
aliments, camerae
harmful or habit-tol
Do not mt peel too
Pro scription,"It wl
cks; it, •;:l not du
1,:.m.dleinrs
establish ylgarous h
ni -es and ailments
...,rnen as an r mede
• gut 'ti a fair ctiatwe
tee. for a roa,inable
isgat't t.
t' a s!i14.142.0.
hek women are
l'ierve, huy lotter,fr,
guarded it'
it:mm/11y einitiderie.
privai:i
Liri•e. Buffalo. N.1
and partil
"i: • r-..
4
• To My Friend
I wish to say t
ed up a lumber ;
and am prepare(
anything in d
shingles, sash al
kinds of buildini
can furnish ro
short notice.
I would be pie
call on me and ti
Yard located m
Iett's tobacco fa
ea,t
• D. W. Di(
1 /IC 1.0
llt
• fills the bills.
week day afteri
posted on Ever.
read THE Tim:
scription price,
You can get Tit
C.ER both one ye
only
Sone! your or,
GRE not The 1
A FAMILY
shoula he an a.
principal depar
,elge, and ahem
form all that the
know about the
pronunciati;
words, as well a;
7owris. and the
, very part of
'•iztt ory, biograp
slash an :vet'.
:
N rIli HOME 1
tiiis con
:,'little' infernia
!man .1 1,
THE GR
• • A Tea
MERU,
SPRINGFIRLP,
Isere
. r - it amot, t
' • . . • f • - I .•
•
s gat a•
•
-4
re
V
Brightest:,
Wee(le Of Pritine
V r the ...eerie Ingredient - heat The
. • I• ,•' 7 .ol,',:...;., s aril e.iiiii., • ...4 We triton
by leaders in all the itevi•ral settees of
mielietne, •ii iele have ter mere aright
than any Inii,ellIt of iiiiii-priete•ionte tee
Unsettles le. elense. levet-le. Prieerite
CsIII II." TIV, 1, 4. Vo. !... ••... n4 • i: ...:4.. .,;..... ri
!.' ,r4fIT wr.ipis,r. in ri full let of all Ms m-
e 
. • ilseits primed in plain Erigli-le
. ...i an invalid %simian and eiffer
ft • lit herd:mine backache, gnaw.
I, fel In Plowed*. periodical paine
e f ,ai, catarrhal. peisic drain.
I. . • . .wn distress in lois yr abdomen
or i..,?i, perhaps dark spots or specks
di: .: ' • f re the eyes, faint spells and
i I . r inecauted by female weak-
', e i . rangement of the feminine
i • 'er can not du better than take
I - Favorite Prescription.
il: e Ala isi. surgeon's n Ife and opera-
t: ,. • e . may be avoided by the timely
et- • f emerite Polee -1" in iech
ea..., Ti,......,t,.. !I,.. ..,  .i... .• 't`
're•
C .1 se. -ass ree esr
6vortto
me rime „e eery ese.e
native modeles! resets known to medical
seenee fur the cure of wernsn's peculiar
ailments, contains no ali•ohol and no
barmful or habit-forming drugs.
Do not expect too much from 'Favorite
PrtscriptIon, It will not perforin mira-
cles; it will not disolva or cure tutuers.
No medicine will. It will do as much to
establish vigorous health In most weak-
reeses and ailments peculiarly- incideat to
....men as any medicine can. It must be
ge iii & fair cnance by ;Arse...ranee it. Iii
use for a reasonable length of time.
tr  44 a sLt22.1.=1.01_1,111A "t
Pei it coulee...it wee
Sick women are invitee to consult Dr.
Pierce, by letter, free. All eirrespotid-
ems.; is guarded as 'sacredly secret and
were:oily confidences are imiteeted by
-lona! privacy. Address Dr. R. V.
Ituffelo.
lir. Pleree's Pleasant Pellets the hest
1:1 1CoIlVe atid regulator tif hut toe.•is.
ev inveterate sternat•h, liver atel
Om: e laxative; two er tense a
A I 5111
111W iuiiiiiur
• To My Friends And The Pub-
I ic :
I wish to say that I have open-
ed up a lumber yard in Murray
and am prepared to furnish you
anything in dressed lumber,
shingles, sash and doors and all
kinds of building material. Also
can furnish rough lumber on
short notice.
I would be pleased to have you
call on me and took at my stock.
Yard located near J. D. Row-
lett's tobacco factory in South-
east 'Mu Cray.
BIG FIND OF MEERSCHAUM.
Cliscoveey Does Away With Turkish
Government's Monopoly.
%,,,At
•it.. $$$$$ VIII al., 110041.
tains of New Met ICU it Is 111;4.1y the'
tIii mommely ie that mineral here
hate.. held by the Tui kisti govern
mete will Ile lot iol:en. and pipes of
1!•at ; lal will lo• lessened in utist
I'111II et1Ily till tii. tne.•rodia -int
114.111 in the. semen. ie.. of the weed
"111 eritiateed Nem 0 mem le the
patine of Eskihi Aloe, Anately, Tiele y
in .esla. In these mines are employed
Pose' men. The output of the mine
owned by the Turkish govern-
ment and It kept the price up.
it is maid 'hat  .nli moeiai
heea tions•reteil .it•t •••••;7ity.
New Mexico, to supply the world's
needs.
There lea popular belle? that ewer-
seesiern et petrified sea feare ntiheet
up ages ago and solidified by leen..
strange pioress of nature. Meer-
seharna it a mineral gnosen to prime
tists as 'i,pIt,il'.' It is composed
pencipally ef silica and magnesium,.
It is found In eseureei In the rock,
where vulcanic action has forced it up
to the teirface.
Meet-et-eaten Is meet! not only for
makine hibacco pipes. but bermes.. of
its 11111(11.111 properties of resholne a
high degr-if heat and i t teed)
alelorption of water, it is put to vane
ees e1ec1ric:41 and meshanlcal uses
in the mines of New Mexico a solid
Mock of meerschaum weighing 42
taunt's was taken out It was the
largest tile -k eteerselecee
•ultied - New York Financial Noss s.
OLIVE OIL OF CALIFORNIA.
-----
Shipped In Great Tanks, Like So
Much Fermi:um.
v,\A wrAl HI OURS
UNITED STATES RICHEST COUN-
TRY ON EARTH.
Outstripping Anything That Ever Has
Been Known in Nieto'', is the
Measure of Uncle Sam's
Affluence.
- -
The rnited States It the wealthaset
simory In the Wel Id In the 
beef
span of 11.4 swing life this infant na-
lion of ours has brelcen all remolds re-
lating to the accumulation of riche'',
and we are beginning to think of bil-
lions Inetead of millions. Take it any
eay you dud Of OUT
toiliato:j41 abI  that hse
ever been known before. says the New
York Sun.
Our country has mere actual Money.
mei., gild. a larger voiesne ef exports,
greater banking facilities, richer
farms, more productive mines, more
In illionaires, more well Mite trades.
men, mere Independent farmer*. more
teetee pall laborers and a greater din
elbutIon of the luxuries which riches
:eine than any other nation has ever
mieyed since time beean.
fine eay !net October nude San.
!Jail gathered Into his money store-
heuse in Washington the greatest
V-vf gold evs-r collected at en.-
;lace in the history of the. worlil-
eted representing eseleieleee. This
was Indeed a high water mark. eVe
tied there In one. Mee !mien more geld
than was In circulation In Great lira
"1- lie laIgh.51 I'PePo.it ever given, the
-.rearest men. i il .•e--r undertaken
'n history. was when tie. eresent trees-
orer of the United Charles IL
Treat, went into office Ii.. roreli•ts to
w.!!Is II iteberte. the retiring: treat-
mem for al! the meney and seem-Mee
Tee sale of .-,!l - iii coneteetes ene in the vanes of the treaeiry, a tete'
of th.• la; items of reVelnie too cat- e II.27.....eiesee's es. It required from
eereie lthe :eh eaves ham- heen ally I to Stmt.-nee Il Ti count the
eriten there ter more than Met 711'•rtev. and at tee comelellim of the
(-tome. *!,. of fruit, si.;.1 'ask the :immune. halancisl to a free
seii• if tee see,. lime was in- lion
el:tote-are. The costliest govt,rntoid.tal t•s•a!i
Femm.z thee:se/Yee int., an assce iishment In the world is the Itriesh
-teem reele.••t ef the large grew- nosy. upon which a Millen and a half
en: Mem VAS...it seer: sluice 'Iwo Ti. has heen eel...need within las', ten
with lees am! Creme, in sell- Years. Y.•. three. Mee-ideal Armee
ing their le eelii arel hate succeeded cans--fteeltefeller. Carneeie tinil I lark
.;:n7t,rdini,...t 4-....1041 have tail Ili, whole ill anii
lei el) Maz.aljt1,. 1!11-V manufacture still have some peekie money left.
a Mee., teoeirti in et the eeieeito gal- The United States as now seentline
eine et elite. MI at present produced in aiseit a hundred millions a yeer on its
this country. navy, and we are new at this kind of
(Me ton of ',eves usually yields el expenditure. That we are n invest-
to :le gallons ie oil. Ing more than we can afford is shown
For the tostern trade the California by the fact that me display-terrine
aseociation LA.; esteleished aim eeten- women spent Slerietolenie) for tea-
sive boy Peer plant in New Englatel monde pitrehased in ter-eh:in lands dur-
to whieh the oil is aetualiy shipped Inc the last two years. In far-'. we
by the carload in tanks, like so much ere so rich that the salve of prodece
petroleum. Ole. of the large olive and manefactered articles that we are
oreharde amne contains no less than riendese alireail each year is venal to
lereotte trees, which will give an ides& a sem seflicient to empeert all the
of the magnitude of olive growing, navies in the world.
When it comes in Individual wealth
we have a dozen citizens who are
The Modern Newspaper.
"When ex-1,,i Pentlypacker was worth mo
re than all the kings and
:. 
rulers rd the. world, taken collectively
still a judge." said a Philadelphia re 
The czar of Russia ts
pore:, -he showed me in his uptown
reamed to have a greater Income thanmelee tes superb collection of old
D. W c. Dici. Prop r. I said: 'Do you think, sir,rs As he turned those fad- an!esnmental revenues that It la itnriosSi-fortuns. is so mixed up with the gov-
other living man, hut his private
teet eer newsp&pers have improved!'
. msiled. his shrewd and kindly eyes 
ale to separate them. If a distinction
i, Snappiest: Bes
''tinkle and he answered. 'They have mead be mail . John le Rockefeller
lie Louisville
Times
• fills the bills. Published every
week day afternoon. You keep
posted on Everything when you
read THE TIMES. I:egular sub-
scription price. F.5.00 a year.
You can get Tut.: TniF.s and LED-
(ER both one year for
only $5.00.
your order to THE LED-
CBE not The Times.
V
•
•
IA FAMILY EDUCATOR,,,, be an authoriV In .all the
1
 
• dpal departments of knowl-
o. and should give in (*noise
i all that the consulter to xis to
J.ig about the derivatiou. spell-
i-. , pronunciation. and definition of
"is, as well as facts about cities.
.,118. and the natural features of
every part of the globe, facta in
history, biography literature. etc.
Such an authority i. Webeter's
Iriterna' -..il Di.ol, '
1
NC HOME IS COMPLETE
.t lui.ouzoe of
s.vstass Abbot'' F.thor of
\ • nos
44 i•.• 44, 444„ ..1.sitt.1 I
t l• t- .t 14. VI toetur Su)
. .. . I.
!.e New and leilerged Edition
New Worde. completely
see tlerettie•r. ane Iliograpie
I)','! asnary. 2.11.40 quarto pages.
THE GRAND PRIZE
?Ns Interns-
I. s.
I' REF • A Inc in rt,...nfust1011." in.
(la \
1 
r!, ets
G. Feta. fetE rtlate M.O. C •.T.....11.11•04. ,
4.... 11411SAKT
SPRINCIFIELP. Mass.
ate- marvelous. end one. the highe-le
from Quito into the Chilian donantom
ea-. one of tee meet remarkable roaes
tee e or I I has 41% knee n
It was en feet aide ys/14 2.00 mile,:
in leneth. pa Ovi•r snow c-ur
moms:ems. theiugh canyons ma f r
tulles threugh the solid ruck, ami
across turbulent mountain etreams
and rivers. The feat of construe-ting
this road might well try the ski:1 of
our hest nee:ern engineers.-Sunday
Magazine
Hardly Understood.
-Silent Snitch:. said a broker, -was
a glad, kind man, hit a busy one, a
foe to bores and tines wasters. lIe
used to fish occasionalle at Shawnee
end a Shiwneei farmer on • Junket
to the city once made bold to visit
tern in his New York office. 'Wall.
lush, how-el Silent Smith use ye!'
the) asked the fernier at the general
store on his return
"'Vellerae said the old man, warm-
ly. eeeerit Snoth Is the perlitest cuss
I seer see I hadn't bin eettin chat.
tin' %sett him morren a quarter of an
Muir '10:e he'd told me six times to
come in an' see him ;islet.'"
-
Royal Family Names.
Sat is the fAmily name of the
eine of tetl . the founder of whose
*mese v..., ilitmliert of the White
Count of Sem)), who died
teem the time 4.4 the first crusade.
raitoto toles 1.1If• grand.iiike
it lia lin is Setehrineee That of the
i e.titeg fatililly of liavarl• hal for
. it 1 .,)41 %'art been iaittelebach. a
1
11:10 Iiiloe.1 ft el11 a vtlialite In testier
-Ammo. whet, the king of Sweden IS
-t mum's. • Reines:bete. being the
Areal grandson of • PrI enmity penveket
of tbat name -Sunday Mariam.
...1Iown large' • I cored un
ticehtedly make a eemparison
with the weak-spirted Nicholaa and"Laughing. I asked him what he
of mooa.1a) 
tapers•Th,y sleet the beige st tele. The Russian
are tuarv.•loirse he replied. 'They are 
monarch's wealth is accernulation
"f an empire. eetietries oat In tlw ma's.henever I take one 411'
them up 1 turn reminded of the tile 
imr, while the. Ohio oft mat-mate can
Frenchman 'if the lest century who remember alit e he hail n
ethine
Ti' say that the tom! valization ofrea,1 lit" impel with great care and
but whose progress 'ie. wealth it the 
tenets! !states In
%%as SiooW and whose paper was so S'i": '""'"ee."0,• Is 
nit uneerstandahle
larce teat he eat: always eight feebl
e .1 Milieu dellare is such a
muntes le.hine the current issue.'" 
Me. of nioney that th.. simple mind
- eatinot erase its meaning on
 the in-
I sei . I . ir to t. talPeruvians as Engineers. • • 4'. •‘ 4. 0,044 Unit NI
Next to the Roarees, the ancient . -
P.•:tiaisItoR nen.. eerhaps the most ef .• . , f a
ficient civil emene es. Their roa-ie -f - r
_• .,,•• 4.‘•
t to state.
f `so i. ,:,1
:110!:os •
eeiaiii re,permi
er tee- entire name el debt of
• oil-twills in the world. in-
-iwn.
Cost $1,300 to Collect $t.
The most expensive rnenilem of l'n-
-le Sam's custom semiee je ',te. cite
Meter of the port of the Little Kg;
harbor il'a 1 district It's not his
fault. how-ever. ile's Just as vigilant
as the hawks of the great port of New
York. alien' it mites about these or
four cents tit collect one dollar of cuie
toms Dutiable goods seldom come
into Tlickerten, and when lo cents
a-as returned to Secretary Shaw as
the total custome receipts for this
district. Collector Frank Willing leach
didn't send with it a letter of aeology.
II.. Just knew that he couldn't help it
If It had cost (*tele Sam at the rate
ef about eleua a year to collect a dot-
ter.
Mr Leach was formerly etteretary
ti ;Senator teeny Die appointment to
the coleceeship two seers nett at a
sees!) of aleett rale antomay was a
.11;T:lso, for it was not known that
he ails a candidate lices willing to
keep the place, however and even
made ii fleht to ease his district front
!wing ettollshed, as It is likely to be
along with a number of ethers were
the cost t f cellection Is mistrmously
ma of propertion to the receipts.
Rcteet Coerteous.
lie inemeiegly Theta men like
Ill,- soft 011ie& Of :,, auth. n's mind'
ftLe icuttenglyi--Yes. because they
feel teey need somebody elesell oata.
lot to bolster %boss all,
CRITICAL MOMENT.
Where s'o.iim \maniac: ire king it we.
in His Sock.
Johfl ler; A ,..1.1 i.;•‘.. •
utianKoti all .s *ho it .io.• m
inter. the I he... et veil..., ile.
if a
F..11.1 .1. 44 I I .4
Iii & • 44 .•
BAD BLanD
1HE SOURCE 01•' ALL DISEASE
r tiny pars ni tite hody IS oeperident cm the Moray for rs,risairiirr weal
perength. When thou life stream is Bowing through the eyet.on in a 411.01 et
purity and rii hness sve are assured of perfect afid unintetrnyted has.n
be(ause pure blood is nature.e aale-guard disease ‘VIvitn, heronry",
the body la fed on wetuk, trupure or pollu blood. the system ta iglirt veld oil
sigh of nut ,, In a r • its strength, disease g t, and tremble is mantleatcdtho auJi ,t• • • !
ways. fhistular eruptions. prmpless, 'rashes and the different skin affectIona
breeze "'" ''i.
.'I,iT,,ftI. show that the blood Is in a feverish and ellaessoad condition •• • MP • t if LO•
lann,111.1C. It,' 
iii "i's 
"I I. It" much acid or the vosence of some irritating humor. Sorer andera atte
"Full. 
''\.1"1"'' 't. the result of morbid, urboaltby matter in the R Ilayomat •aul. cif! -
t urousiy. " e ' ' tarrh, Scrofula, Contagions Blood Poison,, es.., ivy all deep-stated blood
dIsappe-ari..1 roan • • ••• • • ". I disorders that will continuo to grow wows's/ long as tha poison remaisa.
yet snfakIn4 ""'"‘"' 1"*.*. 'I " These impurities and pcosone find their way into tiee bYeeol ire..ettool Ter,
of the $ota ctrt which th..> 1.0 wil , Often • sluggish, inective ctyndstion of the erotism, tad torplcf state of this
the fingers of his right t.:41,1 Jii.le•Ji• zirt...ntrz _tc. 1Jcsves
ad b•• f e i Ing fer minuet hire, in les /tem ,,.ie. ited t,y4. wee-1...w tone. eg. ley ryes leinea iseet eieeteeetee
vest pieket, ' !save male tie, tle
happiest 111411 WOIIII 
throughout ths cite-ciliation. Coming in. contact with oontwioria disease.* is
another cattily for the pokmaing of the blood , we also toeathe the germ& mad
The tirnii. upturned ream,. of her reireebea of malaria, into nye „,„rt, and when these et 1 e Le the sLaor.*:
liquid dark .•vea. 1111S,1 Tit Bee ane the eakeret ..eielet-T leeee,,,,_e a fkmit.., „tr." 01 health
VfarTII LoUsh that overspremi the hapey sre so uafortustate as to inherit bad Viexid, perliape the dregs of atone old
face of the lovely girl reeled More corvititntional &moist of ancestors is handed clowe to therm and 0147 arc
elequently than sfordS could have rosatarelv annoyed and troubled with it. Bad Liood is the course 4 s.1
done." *see, and until th!, seta' Enid is cleansed and ri 6e(.1 the body ii ant* to
"And you will forgive my eresettie outlet' is some way Poe bleed tronbles of 'soy chararter S. S. S. is the beet
tern, dareexe he coutinued, if. in so remedy ever discovered. It goes down into the circeilauon and nonoesie any
ticipatlen of your answer. I have semi and all poisons, supplies the healthful prapertios it needs, and completely
Lured le provide myself with with and permanently cures blood diseases of
every kind. The action of S. 8. 8, is so
tLot out,. t.t.at es: t az y tee-nta axe rteareeme.
and weak, dusew.sect blood made strong susd
sormar kirahhy so that disease cennot remain. It
glares Itteautaturnt, Catarrh, Scrofula, ..yoraii
and Ulcers, Skin Disemyes, Contagiotui
Blood Poison. etc., and does not leave the
ioght.st trace of tr, hie tor future outbreaks. The whole volume of
blood is renewed and rim,- -4.1 after a conrse of S. S. S. It is also nature's
greatest tonic, made entsr!.ly of roots, herbs and barks, and is absolutely
hatullese to any part of the ayatein S. S S. is for sale at all first cities
mug blOtta. Book on the i.lcxxl and any medical advice free to all who wrItals
THE Svcrr spEct:Ic cob ArcurrA6 CA.
a--"
Jenkinsoe pausee
excitement, and his 1 and thie
nervously 0W-wed los se.,, h
without s. einem to feel are ?Mee
''I-I F1111.1 have Ii.,? 11.
"Felicia. It Wall a ring' Ha' Pet he
It is in smile ether pial(PI
itisosq m hut 'u f••••' hi- thrust a
trembling hand in'.” bus eie•-
eucket
There was a hole in that poi ci
'Jolly "aid 1,-:.1-13, •
with cline • ti ,
the light , ,f a e ....•
breaking, t is • .
• .ret te• ale . It•
thing I can -
. eetee el a Lel'
voice. ' I think I isn.iss -
that ring .s If yee ....eel .1 ,
favor I -Mel never feee t
!list h 017 ef ni• e.- e
born an se- •
momene
Talked rhem into Prison
"About 30 year, age Henry :
Dean, the eccentrie Miss.turi l•, •-• 7
and orator, was attending a term of j
(curt at ehich I Was d..f. r,,t;;g a!
roan on a pretty serititie chargee- said
Judge Risdon of Kirk:sville the (glee
day to a Kaneas; City Star writ.
"Two horse thieves that a.
sent for than He took
and after looking at it. •
conclude-I tile best the:-
do was to El -ad giulty ard twie two f
years each.
'His men balked at the ice a of
pleading guilty, lie told them that
the penitentiary wasn't a hal se-. of •
elace: had teem all the
knew 'The warden-a pers.,:
of mine-is one of the kineeet teea
that ever lived,' said Dean: 'he never 1
makes you work when yon are tired;
and when yo•i are sick he alwa),
after you like a mother. le
toast beef and brown brtad eve;
and pie and terkey on Sunday. Why,
when Bill Jenkins--yon boys know
Rill-used to run a '
in the corner of Plena:.
sent hint up for-"r-"-l'
When he went there he dein;
over a hundred and thirty poun
tear skin and bones, anti in six --
he weighed :l)e miunds es
and was made captain ef
test getting along f •
woiedna swap ins
In Missouri and e
come down and lit- -
peseta cane hurt and
re: etation and what .!
tatlens. anyeey
whe s been etealing care alieut reme
-The lw. horse the yes by the: teee
wee- dead ansieue t5 ; au:'I
lit.' in tee tan eloe• ban ;
“' all •-.•• other fellows in th.• tell
I, ea.! te .. re D. 17. A 1:1:k insist...! on
;. I
Her Money Ra.sing Scherer..
' "Now, dear.- said the red hoekt4
• to his wife, am going t . have
• 1.I•1, poker game Wedneseay
Ms friend and 'his wer, are expert
players. I don t want soil to distract
nice
"l won't," said she. • I'll se by a
little tabie 'war off yonder and trim
my hat."
-That's what you can do," be assent-
ed: "sit 'way off yonder and trim
your hat. Don't come and stand back
of me and say: 'Oh. what a lovely
band you've prat! \seere del you
get all those aces!' Or: 'My, but
all sir cards are red, diamoilds, only
that spadea Don't do that. You hear?
But, above all, please, if I should hap-
pen to win a pile of money, dent
reach out and grab a handful and run
off laughing about R. Don't do that.
will you! That isn't funny. It isn't
funny at all."
"I'll try not to," she promised, "but
you know. dear, that is the only way
1 can get any money wit of you Make
you let me have it before conitesny
And then," after a moment of thoeght,
you boraxes it Lack the :senate they
leevme
Was Models of Ships.
Paraffin a .4.4 -,1e1s of all proprised
Rreish baste-ships are tistel by the a.1-
m'ralty for tests before the keels of
The ships art laid dose, the minlayere
ships helm: tied in a seen*. tank The
models are Lem 12 to :4 feet long, the
tank !wing 4011 feet long anti so feet
wide The measly' Are nuide of sal
because tt Ii • Ell•tvrIA! w .o.smi
no! Stweltb water or change HA weight.
Alterations sot .55) and the t•arafes
can be melted up and used again.
WeieVertirtetaireere
CHOOSE WISELY...
CO Lees' SrfsvING You'el fire! In7tr ar.11 'Zee!: et
ere-vete:en:fere cries:. re: wart a reactable serviceabk Mereens. ;len take
ir_ze •
o V If # •
:7 ',4:77, o - •
(..:! a 1:P2:Le:Ci2.:Es S •
Fis-.CDUCT,
cr.....eir-up ail tee geed vine. Leal era
greie reeriencs aa °jeers that are sitarively
eur /KIN-
CATCR, a &vir& t:,o.* shows the ter...ion at a
gLanez, end we have Meets taet Ayer-el to care-
ft;.1 buyers. All Drop Keae.s L..se
Lilt .:n3 beautiful Swell Front, Golden Oak
Tookwork. Vibrator .. Rot sty Shuttle Styles.
OUR ELEGANT H. T. Callit.0e0t.9 Goa Feee PARTiCuee RS, FREE.
WHITE SEWING MACHINE CO. CLEVELAND. 0.
s
9113117:11
F'LJP.E.1 VLI f TAFILE
Sold in Mui ray by A. B. BEALE & SON
WINCREJTER
44 NUISLACK " I
Loaded Black '_ Powder Shells
Shoot Strong and Evenly,
' Arc Sure Fire,
Will Stand Reloading.
Iiticy Al‘‘;;., s Get The Game.
F _ Sale Everywhere.
A
Assout.:ilon Election.
To the members of the Dark
Tobacco ,& -cation of Calloway
county:
You are re•iliested to meet at
your respective voting precincts
and elect a precinct committee-
man on the first Saturday in
September 1907. Between the
hours of two and four o'clock p.
m. Understand this means two
committeemen from each magis-
terial district in:the county or one
for each voting precinct.
Those elected precinct com-
mitteemen are requested to meet
on secc,nd Saturdny in Sept. 194)7
at the court house in Murray be-
tween twoland four o'clock p.
m. and elect one of their num-
ber as chairman of Calloway
county.
Done by order of Execut'
Committee.
8. SWANN, CI,_ _
(;oing to Buy.
We the under:signed beg tel
announce to our frien;1.-• in the
county that we i.v:11 buy and put
up tobacco slere this season. and
will be ready to start buying just
as soon as the crop is housed and
cured.- &. .
Dip your posts in coal tar. A
54) gallon barrel for $5.00.
Cheaper than ever before. - L. M.
OVERBY LUMBER C3.
C R EAT
Summer Discount
It w'ast it,,,::. n ni
Evartsyl.ti, and thdueali. Is ...III. •
r-eures1 • r mon-y nac‘.. Jlay.
1..ss-ns ItS St SII. Sall. cad
i-Ocr and 4.11se cs'AT t ts,ard. V. r':.
r o-ltaloseue and ' •UnIMI-.4* .tt '
Draagbeets P. 5. (*noose to. larisrp,rst...1s
Two cars American
field fence just receiv-
ed in the following
heights. 20 26 28 32
and 39 in. No advan-
ces in price, buy your
wire from us for we
want to sell you. Citi-
zens phone 53. Cum-
berland 95. SEX-
TON FARLEY & CO.
Cares Blood, Skin Disciiaes. Cancer,
6o...test Blood Parlfier Fret.
If y..tir t i ,m7iure, this,
hot or full cf humors,
if you have 1400,1 poisin, cancer,
carbuncles. eat r•ts, scrofula
eczema, itching, risiag an.'
bumps, fIestyhy, pimpl'• skin,
bone pains, catarrh, rheumatism
or any blood or skin diseases,
take Botanic Blood Balm (B.
B. B. Soon all so:es heal, aches
snit pains Ist•ir end the is
made pure and rich. Druggists
:or by express $1 per large bot-
tle, Sample free by writing
Blood Balm Co.. Atlanta, (mi.
B. B. B. is especially advised tor
!chronic, deep-seated cases, as it
; cures after all else fails.
I Get the news; get the Ledger.
•
Istamath to our State ticket and the different -Linda of timber t o
The M ur ray Ledo-ers b lis ire the election of our nomi- being cut.
- no is for the Legislature in 
Trigg, henry Cathey has retur: e
0. J. .1 Ir.N Ali NW.. PAP •,: .1...1 t rv.... r Lyon and Livingston 
counties, fr an an esteniled visit to fries.
- I c ill upon and request you to an I relatives at Fulton. Ky.
se
a• join me in a reeuest to the Dis- Avery Adams, a well known ,
triet I amocratie Committee, to young man of this place. Is very
as (-ruble immediately, and to low with typhoid fever and a
hear your objection. and deter•, not expected to live.
mine at once the validity of my! W. 1. Hicks has finished hi .
1 at work in
!kr 14.9,r`r4.1 •• l••••••/114-4•1•• •
rr. •I.
maim r.
ANNOUNtaaMLN r.
'Woe ore authorired isiiitio csue
the catoli Izeey of J. H. SW N. (of
r•prefteutt.i.ttv.. the 1.,wer 1,.,tow
the ,tit.' leginiettire. subject to the
ate ien of the democratic party.
\Ve are autlior17ed ittuontnce
the candidacy of J. Y. MI 1,P;re, tor
Tepreeentat is e In the lower I ttttt me of
the f•Itittl. II•41•Inturie, intibitict to the
act ion of I hi, ibeintecatric party.
DEMOCRATIG NCMINEES.
For Senator,
It('. W. EVKIIASI.
ner Go- v. ... r,
S. W. HAUER.
For Licut -Governor.
SO1 TH TRIMBLE,
For Auditor.
H. W. BOSWORTH
For Treasurer,
RUBY 1,AEI:01)N.
For Seeretsiry of
E 
Slate,
IIBERT VREEIA ND.
F' or Attorney Generel.
it K.
uIte-tret;
'W. O. WINFREY.
For Inoo...:,-totirr of
J. W. N E SI .‘ N.
For Clerk Court of AppenIe.,
JOHN B. CHENAULT.
For Railniad lti'euminstonor,
Met/. FERGUSoN,
For State Se nator
CONN LINN.
nominatioa. so that in C3543that, crop an(I is flowu -
either of us shined be dissatis- blaeksmith shop, repairing anii
tied ‘vith their (-inclusions. an painting beagles. and %•on3.
appeal Mai be proriettuted to the t nu bldeliniiiithe have orgaiee.
State Cove ml Committee. I ed and put horse shoeing up to
trust that you will favor flit? with :141 41,
an early answer, but in case I August 9th was the hottest day
fail to hear from yoe on this sub- ' I think I ever saw, the tempera-
ject by lit o'clock a. m., Aug., tare Dena; her in the shade.
27, then I shall take it forgrant-1 The school at this place is in a
ed that you decline thi propo- flourishing condition with about
sition, and I shall then upon my 80 pupils enrolled.
own account, ask the Disteict:, Rev. C. A. Stewart came in
Committee to meet, at onee, are! last Saturday from Walcott,
after hearing such objections as where he has been holding a
you may urge, say whether or meeting, but got sick and had
not my nomination is valid or in-
valid. I submit you this progx)-
aitioa ae a Democrat and in the
very best of feeling, with no
other mute in view, other than
to avoid strife and dissension
within our own party, and shall
willingly abide by such action as
the proper authority may order
or direct. I am also furnishing
lettei to the dis-
trict paaers for pablieati
Very truly yours.
reaa [INN
Arhanaas Nei..
Lerado. Ark.. A. 12. I win
try to give pair inaey reader.; a
few items frern this part of
Arkansas.
Farrntas are done fia,ving but
mast cf them are feeiing blue on
account of the dry, hot weather.
Wa have not hal a seaall rain in
over six weeks. and our crops are
almost 'ruined in some plates.
Abotut five rniies North of us
there has been plenty of rain and
!crepe are fine.
A protracted meeting is in
progress at Ca. l. E. church at
this place. THere has been sev-
STONE CHALLENGED. 
eral conversions np to the present
time. Large crowds are attend-
Hon. Conn Linn, democratic 11 ing 
both day and night services.
nominee for Stat. Senator from 
There is als,.• a series of meetings
th's district, has addressed a let- 
this week at the Baptist church
terto Capt. W. J. Stone, the
at Walcott, rive miles North of
l
boLing candidate, in which hei here. Bro. C. A. Stewart form-
challenges Stone to ioin him erly of Brandon. Ka.. is doingin
re/ lest to the distriet committee! the preaching.
to assernnle and pass upon the' 
We have been informed that
Bro. "%V. J. Beale. of Murray.validity cf. Linn's noiri;nation.
wstThe letter is an open and frank 
ill assi Bro. Stewart in hold-
challenge to Mr. Stone, and if het 
ing a revival meeting at Mount
is Zi ct-.:.;rcit tit:s alaee ina democrat willing to abide i,v
ar f ethe da.isions of the party, h&the etere. Bro.
will ace:Ja. The letter follows: wii: "tin*
Beae 
';there are a ereat ma:a- paiaieMurray. Ky., Aug. aa. laa7. as 
Ce T. W. J. SToy;•:
here that nat.-e heard Bro. Bealei ,
preach :a other days and would
}•;:tttawa. Ky., be glad to 1-..ar him aim.
I see from the die- Mr,Joe Wainecott has been
trat areas that you have .- ti:710 hut we
:.-t)t.rFt!!: as a • are g:a•i that she is im-
for Stite ; ; t e r . :el r. Wa;:t.scott came
s•.:; t.•'•0 action of t;te !)••rri- here
T-
=
s
ti
in a
f,.,ve the
' 70:1 I Will
the
ar • • 7.•,Z' a.: pat in eev-
taal core 1.n,,s to tn:s petee and
teem V‘1: wit. ' tt.i. above
CC717 pany's
VI 11:-'-: l,•-iet e.,, e..•: tleo 1 R.
4Jtt1 t.-,..7tion:: ti the proper author- 
illeckeeasii shop and is -.inning n
itv. ani this is:ea. as to the val. 
sh :eine and gene! al repair shop.
tdity of my r. eninatiora speedily. Waves are hitfh ler.-., and labor
honestly mal fairly settled With. is scarce. and there is a great de-
in the dernocrra:o ranks. and th" i mand for it: iil iotti Iimber hands,
arc:nets, tarty harrneny, add
i
 ale let teams and wagaies to haul
N I 
THAT IF 'It AN1
MY NI 011NATII)N 11.1.12.k
AL I if: INVALlif, 'MEN I lei
Nt a WANT IT AND W(fULD
N")1' HAVE II'. And in order
that you tw heard and have
an apportunity to ;resent yoer
to come home. It is feared he
has some kind of fever.
Mr. Calvin Futrell. of Stewart
eeenty. Tenn.. is visiting friends
a ail relatives here.
This has been an unusual bad
year for farming. We had a
cold, wet spring, then the army
worms did a great deal of dam-
age to the hay crop, and now we
are confronted with a drouth.
During the planting season a
good many planted cotton as of-
ten as three times, then failed to
get a good stand. Some corn
was planted from one t ) three
timee. The wheat and oat crops
were good. but thy acreage was
small. All other crop; late but
I-ioking well ;until the +tenth set
in.
Wishing success to the Ledger
and its many readers I am yours :
truly, W. T. Halls.
Scott hay Prose Co.. make the
best. Hay Pres,s made we will tell
you about it. A. B. BEALE 4::
SON. Agent.
•
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II I 1.1o1).1-.”1 I I !II •orr
tr I in t,r‘ t''' ii, 'Or 1111. rl.i
h.: 1..11-.:.1111ir. 1 1.
••• ,,t t "I'.1 I I
15.111..1. 1111.1 On.: %lint •••'
tas•••1 fr ta•.• and %hat for heeel :•,•
poses.
Oregon ham had a IA1101.111 erIlt1I11l...
sion at work for ..“Iniet time Erow
ft • report, rl'er•fitly rfiliMillted. the e!,ii
elusion reach. d itiect. In that the ,t.t.•
eral proreth tax fa not 111orisIng
! flout It 1.4. 111.0111.411o.1
Part at leant It in nulotenied that 0
would w to have neparal •
s, trees of rest nue for stzte awl for
local Pflov.•rfo,wItt, and thv. tnily w•tr
to attain this in by ausendin.t Vv.. con-
stitution.
THEATRE TALK NO. 3
An Opera House wi:i b• occupied on•
night by a play cheaply put on w.th an
inferior compar.y, and on another by as
attraction of m:7re than ordinary merit. :
Yet in ta:S case the plae of a ticket
will be practecall
th• same. TH
PUBLIC IS SEG- BIOTA ye) the Lot t.: dr. • :•'
In in Protte•rtion or • •
cent fort:tell) Ievie•i. it has tiler. 3.
the frs,. flue to•earts- t.rno-fly
than •..4 per cent of the tri,,rt43e. •
repel I3tat'•.a a:t uzetner
The New Yorle ro hey. .7i.t
operation of tho m-a,ure. report,. .. -
'the new law aar,i.-.1 off a st.71
shortae.• of mtrzatr.- capetai in rt.! -
town Cie latteor half of in-
year II st :it no ei r• nrt. 1‘.1r •
bony on or st
t! ! . • • • :.• r a' :• • , I .1 ; ;
Theatnt.•1 Bosia•••
•
PECULIAR ONE
IMPROVING TAX LAWS.
1.1 the 111111Jeet of inventlive•
Hon and discussion la many bout •
and three reports have been mad t
t,v aperial eommliodonn which glvo tot
noerestinst Indication of tho iir.atent
trend of expert olif••Ion
Nw Yen Ws cola ritinnitea r.s•etn-
Tnelati8 the abolition of the tax on per
'nal property and the imposition ef
a pr ,gressive tea on inheritancos Th
CaEforida cormisieesiimu In alito .rpp.ise i
to taxing personal propert V. tett
e-rte that if It is to in. taxed the rev
'rile nhould go to the counties ex-
- zit:: lb:, tr. reroi, tr"lit •
on realty. It is further TeerrtIl
' 110 I It' at 1 ..1;r4.•:if
I in. •.: tat• .- I. ,•1.,•I I t:. •
I' I ii t ; it t' • Unit. t
;in; .• . 1 , it I h , e a f ••, •1•1 • •
1;.i " .14 0,,• 1, •,•
t; ••• ;•: it; t! I !ty :;••' I1.0 a th•'.1 1.1 t
a • 't n.1 , 1 one if iseie 14:1,4 131.1'
1,1. .• I ..11 it ti 11
r•r,iii.• 1 1•••!", 7' '5'
I • the noteir
..1 r•,,,,••“. I
1 4 h.• 11111Ii
In the fort.tre to • r,•::1.11. l• •
fairs with tn,‘, :1:,,toir!1•.1 ;
Tho toist•.iian In I
vrat,L...1 to it It.
•°:Ito..1 the Ili UM'
Mat r•1411011r4 WO, 11,1 10 r•
ftie,vir th• roll:air:4. Inter thenl
send the hill to the if•pal thief!". II,
toilow..,1 rUrl n•nii, and the Other
ay: re•ei•leie•I
tn $: 14, among the. speelled !tempt he
ina Ally of five doIl•rn ''for rarriAge
for the widow.- Atect.etioani MX the
Was a leerier narrsiinr Iii detnia
the cireumstances of the case awl
,,ata;,,inni f. tiumring tootto••hat
siartl,teg ' I an. Inc lottii,e.
aqueller for burial of a Matt %top 11:it
Mr!rd•-r,•,1 in the building meter my
aerorflur:.r. with your In
•,cotlionot and itteino-ity in Od.rrato
dat,t1 4,iie not falniIt.,:
with (hi' cireumstancea nilght feel
Names In assionnia that tte. :minter
an petlr.•tt ate.' wok!" the illo.etions
of tile t:,•a,t,r,„ hot the oftli•lals F.! •
stools- 'ditto that the, Worn not ay
n••••:,urir4 before tho fart and (hot
there was u,. eonspirary to Merit
• W... Of itI mtdoyes.
:Jim Banks is running the 5c
show, that is while Gillis Wilkin-
T r ; oir• ••1, 'son is nn the market buying mil-
-Tees I n, "n. .‘ at linery goods.•• a • 1$ .•'I
a" •• :r A son was born to Emmett
: : al ir Holland and wife Monday of this
. .• e:, week. The happy and proed
parents have beeli the reciiiIeet-
of many congratelat iaee.
1 .•*
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r
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I IILYE1RS THAT HAVE INTERVENED
it4NCY. ALEXANDRE DUMAS' "MONTE
CRISTO" was first piesented THIS
DRAMA E.3 RETAINED (IS REXARK-
ABLE POTENCY TO PLEASE. From
tottou ta curtam Uteri, Is P.0 abatement of
in!err.t and no lett in: dawn in enthustanni
and i• must goon recerd that mee,e7.17-la ef
I' • t•ettersort will
always have a NO PLAY
lcyal 'following. I XCELS ITtsa stirric•
rnmsre•in is e, •
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str.ngs M strong The . I
duction ant complete I as;:. posts. I
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THE LEDGER $1.00 a seer.
Don't Be Blue
situ IoF,e all interest when 110i. is
within read,. Herbine will
make that liver perferni its au-
ties properly. J. B. Vaughn El-
ba, Ala., writes:
"Beim: a constant sutlerer
fro:a const I pat ion and a disorder-
ed liver. I have found Ilerbitie
to be the best n•edirine, for tie.,e
trubles, •.11 the market. 1 have
use a it claistautly, 1 bele-v.- it
to be the best medicine of Its
kind, and I wish at! sti:Ierers
from these troubtes to know the
good Ilerbine has Joie. no..t._
Dile tt.. Stubblefield and
Thoraton & I. 'ft.
IN FAR OFF MARS
GOOD DIGESTION
Co,•at a Nan I ,fis g
r..r.r, • i IC, I ••iviterr
, t r: Ii.fl
M t. I:, la.: reit., Endo', M/AM writes:
•• I write to tell you of the great beno-
to a that Peron* has accomplished f
:14 r• It I.a.4 4-1.'441 ton of catarrh SP 1
ar ••tritngly all the other ills that I et-.
so '9••••1.
•'I can eat anything 1..fore rtoP ant
•ny11s104 I eat. 1•115.1calIy 1 a.0
• now
fr1 ith esk or derail ifeti EltijihrtIrril, the
te,nr•P of tItorTII.I1111 a!rri rio,tallry is rrn.
the u•-r•••• are weak. 14.4
f' -'!y.
No man Ii capable of thutkinz so.
curately or doing anythinK sigorou-.,y
h.le euffering with Indigestion.
"1. r..1 the et••:.,Aeig eliar- nh
irr,,du,..• clean, I. •a.tIty mucoon
arni tn.uc e •rrr•••t the dil.:.•4tion.
Peron:. has the I, p rrat:•,t1 the 11, n: e
Peruna promptli Am] tnmpletet.
•-•:s the thgc .11) Uri,fill) at incir Ittod
ra. thin.
g fine and
lir apects g.. d for a s len-
did crop. Weans are keeping e ;
busy however.
The heaith of this iremeiiate
locality is good at presert,
ilfur tobacco aseociatian folks
and the dernocrate are looking
nirwarii to the mass conventions.
We members of the association
in this section are sorry to :lee
Capt. Stone running as an inde-
aendent candidate for state sen-
ator. If he expects Calloway as-
:aiclatien members to vote for
nim he is badly mistaken. WhenPeoo•e of Planet inoaed:ng Eve-y 1:P-co 
paiitics get into tie. aeasdatiunOf INater.
good-bs e :es:aviation. We do not
expect to stand for it and will
vote against ary man wha at-
ter-eats a, eel int. ii*!;.(*t.thIe way.
We tnink Capt. Stone is trying
tii 1, tie,: and eanie we were al-
ways for Lim in the past we
want to here d,.!:.•.:ace him and
esy Inat Le• call III.: t_fel our
fr az.y ti.,n fl the :
-
Thi: Until of
T; • -• ••1•! : I.
1:1 t- at" ;7'.' rr n no ti•••
r •rr7•••.,. 'I. "1.1. _0".•••T:I.1.%" /W-
I • plt :17:. • f. 7.7'..111
::. I y ..•••• •• r• it 1.
- • -
4•04:0000*****04,00.C4
effect of malaria lasts a long tin-.r'.
t ti You catch cold easily or become run-t A clown because of the after effects of malaria.
Strengthen yourself with Scot'.0 Emulsion.ell
0 It builds new blood and tones ..ip your nervoussystem.
AND 51.00.
,ht>="2.,.! 01.)"?..00.f.-‘00-404s)4140.04•1046,40000‘)
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alurray from Elem
Is 14v, his 'Mine.
Mrs. Floyd Davis,
Tenn.. was the guest
here the past several
%Ars. Newton Eva
bat Thursday from
vieit to relatives in
Miss. Rubio Ke;
Almo, is the gues
Marelle Yongue this
Ziba Williams has
peeition as shipping
4 L. Peaeber &
Carr Turner ard
(1cah, were visiting I
A. J. Davis and wife
G. Miller, wife a
of Paducah, were th(
S. Higgins and fami
of the week.
4* 4- Loss-. At the Chri
or on the streets. ;
made of a gold dol,
will pleaee return tot
_ .
Gillis Wilkinson are
Whitne.11 are on the •
ine goads for the ma
1).
I'
•
WANTED. We
p 1,,v4h••1 (tor mu!
M11,1. Cit.
Marvin Whit
•ing Dawson Springs
Mrs. Rid Reed
(frankfort. arrived
at nom on a visit to
and wife.
Mr. I fan Feat hersti
burn, Tenn., a ho
iting his sister. Mr:
W, its. returned horn(
Mrs. W. L. Gilber
ta town, is visiting
he guest of her son.
Roved} for Diarrhoea.
To Fait.
-I want te say a fe
itiberiain's Colic,
leerrhoea Iterredy.
the, preparation in
f,r the pa-t five yes
•, ,reen,ipa it to a
eeple in York coon!
never known it to fa
a ,-ure in any wsta
that 1 can not pay t1
t he best remedy ,,f
the world."-S.
4,,r, re,
remedy is f.,r
A.
• • • • • • • 4
% •fr
3 a
:Ch
t:,.Asee"
I am eq
tern rubbe
licit your
satisfactio:
All black
efficiently.
east of the
W P
•
• at
V
Miss. Rubio Keya, of near
that place. The building is 50 by
Almo, is the guest of Miss • N feet and two storiea high. It
%mile Yongue this week. ; is being erected just east of their s sof oonu dealers as to why theseZiba Williams has accepted a . present business location. Dow bonds were not purchased, andposition as shipping clerk with . Slaughter has the contract the reply has been that therePeaditir & of Paducah. I
I The editor begs to acknowledge was no demand for bonds of this
Carr Turner ard wife, of Pa- • the gift of a sack of the Murray denomination. The rate of inter-
ducah, were visiting her parents, mining Co's. famous "Swan est will be increased Co not less
IP 1 i,. We will pay 70c
ter mire g corn,
M, 'SI I1I,
Nlarvin i, visit;
ing I ).twson Spring-. t ,
Ii Likor lo-o foie neire
tie; %seek. Blind etaggeri the
ea.; se of death.
lifftiril Morris has returned to
Murray from Elem Tree te make
Zhao place his home.
-mamimmi•m•M•
LOCAL & PEptso Ni Thu tur„,gi, yiLimon-
airy Soviety will meet with Mrs.
0. J. Jennings at lt o'cloek Wed-
neaday afternoon, September
4th.
J. I. la Wisidruir has pun has-
ell he Andrews herd of deur in
;ray( ri county and t he deer will
be here in a few days. We un-
derstand that a fancy price was
paid for them.
Mrs. Kate Melina of Fort
Worth Texas, is visiting Mrs. .I.
I to atagner, of Dexter, They
Mrs. Floyd Davis, of Trenton. ; were school mates and life-long
Tenn.. was the guest of relatives frienda. This is the first time
here the past several days. I they have met. in t).r. p-mr.1, They
I were raised in Mississippi.%Ars. Newton Evans returned ;
het Thursday from an extended; Ryan & Miller, the Hardin
vtait to relatives in Michigan. ' merchanta, are erecting a land-
some new brick store building at
A. J. Davis and wife this week. Down" flour. This concern is
J. G. Miller, wife and children, now turning out a grade of the
of best flour on the market. ThePadacala were the guest; of
S. Higgins and family the first! Want has been thoroughly over-
of the week. hauled and is in splendid condi-
*. tion for grinding.
LOST. At the Christian church
Rev. J. H Felts, a former pas-or on the streets, a stick pin °
tmade of a gold dollar. Finder for of the Methodist church of
will please return to tnia office. this place, was here last Satur-
da and Sunda • th guest of
Gi!lis Wilkinaon and Miss Alma friends. He preached at the Mr. Wear was made necessary ni
Whitnell are on the market buy- Methodist church Sunday at 11 account of some legal printing.
in goods for the new millinery o'clock a, me and was greeted necessary to be done by the;
_ by a large:it:diem% Ile li•ft Men-
Mrs. Rid Reed and son, of day at noon for Fulton to visit
*rank fort, arrived Wednesday , his father.
at ta»n on a visit to Colic Pool
Hon. %eh A. Stewart. Callo-
and wife.
way's representative, will make
Mr. Dan Featherston. of New- a speech at the court house Sat-
council.
The revised city ordinances
must be published before they 0.!(4ea-
become laws, and as both Mr.
Wear, of the Times, and Mr.
Jennings, of the Ledger. were
••V2/
:744k
barn, Tenn.. who has been vis• urday evening, at which time he 
officers of the council neither
iting his sister, Mrs. A. J. tie will review his actions et the last 
could accept the work. It be.
Wells,  returr.ed home Tuesday. sess:on of the Kentucky legisla-_
Mrs. W. L. Gilbert. of north , ture. Zeb is an interesting
ef tawn. is visiting in Paducah speaker, and it will pay you to
Chc guest of her son. M. E. Gil- , hear him. The speaking will be-
gin about 2::10 o'clock, immedi-tiers.
ately after the precinct conven-
tion Remedy for Diarrhoea. N,:t.;r kilos§ adjourns.
To Fait.
"I want to say a few words for Mrs- Burnett Scott, of the 
This is the explanation of why
!
amberiains Colic, 'iittiera and Shiloh section. was kicked in the these 
ordinances have not been
Dierrhoea Rem e edy. I hav used face by a mule about ten days published at an earlier date.
tieeple in York county and have
never known it to fail to effect
a cure in any instance. I feel
tilt; I Can not say toe much fer
the hest remedy of t'le kind in
ise a ssisio—se Jsioises, Sprine
414r, vu.yirdl (ouloy. hiv
r•-medy is for sale 1.y Iolle A
.41.
preparation in my familY ago and painfally hurt. She Mr. C. L. Collins. superintend-
the pa-t five 'mire have re- had gone into the lot where her
e, ...mended it to a number of ' ent of the Kentucky Anti-Saloon
husband was looking after the ; League, was in Murray and
stock and started to take hold of spoke last Sunday at the Baptist
the mule when it turned and ,chureh in the morning and the
kicked her. The animal's hoof Methodist church at night, in be-
struck her in the face and it is half of the wortny cause which
now feared that she will loose he represents. He dwelt at
on el her eyes. Mrs. Scott is length upon the results accom-
a ei.it•r if Mr. Seaford. ;plished by the organization and
its aims and purposes in the fu-
ll; tiOT ;e: ture. He stated that at the time
the league was organized in
Kentucky there were only
"dry" counties in Kentucky and
that now under the operation of
the county unit law. 9,S counties
i in the state had v. t.,1
saloon. Ile quoted frail xviuskey
publications of the Usiited States
which admitted that their busi-
nthis was doomed. and saii that
the first rallying try of the
League was "The eel. on mast
go," and that the e: y
1 "The sii:oon is zoines" a• .1 that
'in less than ten years the cry
would he ''the • •
I A substanthil collection was
en up for the liereilt Of the
League at • _•
4 .(5
te
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pt1,11•1111110 alialatasiti?••••••
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I am equipped with the latest pat-
tern rubber tire setting machine and so-
licit your work with the guarantee of'
satisfaction.
All blacksmithing done promptly and
efficiently. Call at the new shop just
east of the county jail.
W. D. Oshron.
No Bids on Honda.
Last Friday night was the date
set by the mined for the sale
of the $20,1100 worth or mutiiia-
pal bdit aml water lanais. Thia
bond issue was authorized by a
vote of the taxpayers Murray
at an election held a year ago,
but it has been impossible for the
city to find a purchaser. The
bonds are made payable in not
less than five or more than twenty
years and to bear 4 per cent.
interest.
No bids were received at Fri-
day night's meeting and the
matter was again deferred until
the next regular meeting of the
council. Unless a sale is made
at the text meeting the author- •W
ized issue of 4 per cent bonds Vittas,
will be set aside and another
election called for November.
Direct inquiry has been made
than r .1 or more than tl per cent.
New City Clerk.
%V. 0. Wear tendered his re-
signation last Friday night at
the meeting of the city council
as clerk of that body and Mr.
Joe Parker was elected to suc-
ceed him.
This action upon the part of
came necessary for one of these
newspaper publishers to resign
in order that the work might be
done without subjecting the
council to a violation of the law.
A contract has teen trade with
Mr. Wear and the ordinances
will be published next week.
ataire. S
!stattai that
, to ask the Et %: s. .ion f the
legislature t xten.1 the County
int Laic to every c:ty and
county in the state. We under-
stand that the total collections
received at both the morning and
evening lecture was about •:20().
Assessor's Notice.
The assesaor and his daput his
. will commence Sept. 1st t list
' property for 190a. Property
owners are hereby warned to be
ready to give their list when we
call as we will positively not call
but one time. —W. R. Bitoaell,
Assessor. t"
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We are 7oing- to open a millinery store here in Murray
where pc,,p!e can get what they -,vant, when they want
it and without having to pay aa unreasonable amount togt it. We are going to occupy the building now used by
the Farmers & Merchants Bank. and will be open and
ready for business by
S 10--- Iff--qt_ 1--t,
VIF r: NI !Li M
We expect t'j help the people in every way we can,
then if the people buy from us what we have to sell they
will help us. In this way both of us are benefited, and as
we prosper we have more money to help along the general
welfare of the community.
We are going to have a well select,ed stock of nice, new
fresh, up to date Millinery Goods, consisting of Trimmed
and ready•to-wear hats, and in fact everything that is car-
ried in a modern, up to date millinery store.
till \A!URI' ‘‘if ni1Q Ton ri 17
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And in soliciting- your patron tTe it is with the assur-
ance thAt you buy of us the best that can be had, and
prices are guaranteed.
111\1.-OttO:„,
NE RIGHT uP001..,- AT THE RICHT PRICiES:'
ill our house.
• . . •
figrispitiiitte 1'0:V1/11011 awaIT-4 you
Alio:i Whitue11. trinpoer.
:AA if•fo
tl WILK ' NIS N INERY GO, :
•
-AMMO**
alias Minnie Beatrice Brooks.
1
1 It will be a source of great
pleasure to many citizens
throughout this county to learn ,
of the success of the splendid •
young lady v:hose picture accom-
panies this article—Miss Minnie
Beatrice Brooks.
Alss to learn that Mr. J. F.
Broeks a brother of the young
lads a :u '.s now visiting in the
county the guest of John Brooks.
an uncle at Dexter. nnd Neely
Broolis a cousin of the Hico sec-
tion, is now a valued employee
of the L. & N. Railway Co.. at
Louisville.
T!;ese young folks are Callaway
county people and entered the
Masonic Home at Louisville in
lae2. They are graduates of
this spisndid institution and are
well ee .iimed for the duties of a
successt al career.
The "Spenceriam" a Louis-
ville paper, says of Miss Brooks:
"Miss Brooks, whose portrait
appears on the first cover page,
is one ot the leading i.t-
phers of Louisville. She handles
much of the most ditliselt ,irk
for J. M. Robinson. Norton
Co. She is a graduate of the
Masonic Home School and after
completing that course entered
.7.e^ the Spencerian from which she
For the bests- lawn swing seti graduated in 1t)01. ar.d at once
A. A I ,E Staa; took a position with her present
employers. The length of time
she has been with this big con-
cern is sufficient evidence ef her
true worth and fidelity."
Real Romantic Drawer.
Monte Crista, preoared by an
actor who has presented the play
in every large city of the coun-
try. Eugene Moore. will be at the
opera house, Miirray. Kentucky,
September the 2ilrd Morelay.
The chance to see this produc-
tion may not be offered again
here and should be appreciated.
Fred. G. Conrad, who has been
associated with Mr. Moore in the
production, has secured a com-
pany of high capability for this
tour and he is carrying an un-
usually fine oetiit of special seen-
• - - - -
Ill stop y ier aaia tree. To
-how you tit st --aiefor,‘ spend
at .z3N., rain
iD ii, I will mail you
t Plekaize of them—
•• Headielie Tablets.
eadache„ Ti ,Ot h
: see etc , are due
... •u.eiiin. Dr.
ilea 'rat- fehiets simply
.::1 eel, by c.,axinz away the
unnatural t,1i. I 7 re4snre. That
is all. Addroes
citic, NV:4. S.,1 I lo; Pale &
I ar. II D. Thorn-
:,
To Our Customers.
We have a shipment of Ironing
Boards here and will begin our
delivery pri aiptiy Gri Sept. 2rid.
Don't tirsithle
%Owl your .70 11;s ache and you
-utter from Mei:mat:sm. Buy
a bottle of lial'ard's Snow 1,:n 1
ment and get inlant relief. A
positive cure for Rheumatism,
Burns. Cots, Contracted Mucles.
Sore t hest, et.'., Mr. I T. Bogy,
a prominent merchant at Wdlow
roint, teals, 4fty5 that he Inds
ttallaLl's !-•now riniment the
hest all roankl I.iniment he ever
7••ti.hnletield and
U. U. ibornton ek. Co.
We have a nice line of up-to-
date clothing, shoes, etc. Call
and see us. CHUNN BROS.
i Almost any kind of Mill Sup-
plies at A. B. Br ALE E.: SON'S —
Cumberland phone X. Citizens
phone 35.
-- -  
FOR KENT. —I want to rent my
home place on Institute street.
For terms, etc.. see me or 0. T.
Hale. —Mara. N. T. HALE.
If you are going to take a trip
off on the railroad get your ac-
e;dent ticket forom B. F. Schroad-
er: $5000 it you are killed on the
train. Dont cast but Z.
es get a aick and certain
relief fr rn I It. t._•;iit, T's Magic
l'::•a•re note it is
III a It, • 1,71 e tar Pile.o. and its
-i!ive a•1 I certain.
pri,71-11,tii_i or
dm -'appear like nosizi4-•
1st- its use. 1.1re ii kl cappr I
z.!ass jars .1, cents. Sold iv
thaie Stubl,letield and II. D.
Thernton.
Everybody invited to meet at
Concord grave yard early Satur-
day morning August 31st to
clean off the yard. Bring a
lunch with you, all day lob.
Ladorsed 8 f t:osat3.
"file nilst popular remiely in
eseeii County, and the best
Inen 1 of my family," writes
Wm M Dietz, editor and pu b.
lislter of the titsegoJournal, Gil-
1)ertsville, N. V., "is Dr. King's
New Disc 'very It has p ored
to be an inialliahle cure for
k 21,s and col,D, rsking short
or,t of the ortt of them. We
always keep a NI:tie in tlyi
house. I hel'eVal It t.1 no the
TI! '''t Val usi hie prescription
known for Lune aiol Throat
disease Guaranteed to never
klisappoint the taker by 11. D.
hornton , store.
and '1.00. Trial bot•
r le free.
See L. M. Overby & Co. when
you need an thing in Building
Material. They carry everything
needed in that line. See them
I b
efore you buy.
'Ns)
•
1
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Gital Awakening On the Subject
Of fax Retutm.t.
glary St- tea Taking Steps to Abolish
Old Methods In Favor of Better.
Kentucky's Case.
I think shant what Mtn.' ae ovitehrull" -t, SA watoi lama ha Onal,attir ran.' ••
a conciii,i al taat the warm., •
en titaimeur to ea. con,
• l4..• s'ate
At Work in L•no).
llaxataan. Those who have Interested lie taxad f loeal
.1 irio ie•loco tt••t amoriata.areaelves In studying the growth of to its eonstoo;thot mlong 111•••••the fdate's Industries luring the past lines 1...t has failod too l ijit.o ti
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iisepraerte.1 w•Ith the fail that ,itir tag (41""r It" am 
nit.., it
Miaeouri la Busyla • • form a most serious obstacle to
s•• d•.et. seat.al this eon-
aa- an In the minds •if hIfIlliredi of was. caa:ruian. recommittal...I ai
ea. iehtful men that the time appetite tbe s.•loalation iif tae
to te drawing near when the iwiple of
111•717n7 i.cky TA at last make up their tiO•nt. two/ding air such stars':,.
1111...11 ,1s that nothing Is more worthy of I giving greater ifiscrettau to the . leca.
aerteita atten•tait ?teat iaa • 1 -1••!-.. s•-• I
.as a rule. they concern 
Ito' ;a,:b. --asedees v•Ith It only when the as- af atal wall he
aeesse• makes his anneal ,,tit, or when
Mel walk up to the tax collectoi's af-
firm settle. Then they art' er-
Ilatailtd that the whole tax syatein is
wrong, but as soon As the tax its
paid ..nd the smart of it ha a beaa foi•
gra?: a. the whole question is apt to ha
pa.....e.1 lip again, without aratther
lltclught, until another as...oast:1,n( awl
Voaaag tIme rails around
It n. important to Kentucky that the
apie.a.:a of the state should realiae that
tocaation bears. in a most veal! way
tanaaa the ; resperi•y of the state. and
ip. • !hat taxation may he wiaely
out. it is necesgary for th • int..11i-
of the slate to tarn them
salvia. to a careful study of the whale
l'ree Tien and persist in it anti' the tat
7a• Ir. of the stale is if a :
veal; 
'-
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it fiacrant itaiasite.• iniaosad
'The Committee of the Senate.
:9c disappointment was felt by
n-ho have sttalied the tax si•'a
attar. in Kent acky n the ratatuaa
nee• f the State Senate, anaointel ti
eterasnier tax qaestions durin,. the in-
Illarama t*4wecn the sessions of I904 and
MIK failed to reeammend anythina
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41111Pag in-.. In its reaort in the senate.
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•-• a U. tr.a., In life! etian • de 7. .:71 t 1•• to Al: •• it
••••••.1:. Tte s.istrm propo.c 1 re-
"r .̀ .; • • s n,• In 7 1••• ▪ 7•••••1
n the tax rat,a 15! the
, f !loft (•••11 n aah.ad ato•aos
• a". a IA! ..• ,t. 1 1 . rilAr ear.en led r. allrea
• ar ,..! • • ••f ; / i n r ta• methods af as
.! .• .• It 1 ti; „• i t an -1 1•111 enniTru
7 I,' •• • • " !'• 1 • S•Ato 14••• ,d ) ara'iratien Th it
In 7 • T ••• NN • • a 'Int
• • • • . ; a• ..1 ti -; :::it,lort Its.,
I .• Or ! ' . - • •,••: I of 1 1.c. ":. : 11 AP4.-1 S.:.
4; Ts.; •• : , I•1,,t • 
GETS TWISTED.
••• 1' ' A •
.71 II 1
"
PR:07 OF PLANT MEMORY.
ti-, !" e.•
-' In l'1111 a
•ts •` •
ts \ 1 or,
t's • ,71 NI NI
Little, Shabby Old Pop Furnished Sur.
prise for "Sport" Who Had Noth-
mg but His Thousand
Dollar Bill.
7-7 -
Th el.. Is a story riur..ut In these
(qrt ios rein tettmt: on Mu... 1:1• I'S
Is spok.•11 I. and admitted a 1th
out a blush. that ,ns sem:,
S soung sport unit $1 Imo bill, .4 the
New York Sim
It ...ems that imine motitha aim the
horses were not limning et It
Jill to sou I'll. lotnolie 
or something .: that kind, and Young
Spot t laird up There Was al11014:
hil SettiotIntancem a little aid 111511.
c•••••••••••ata -ailed Pala whe 4.4:1•• 2114:411•.
shatiby and inefgnificant In appear-
anee, but wilt., piontetiow, had
the faculty of hat hg a 20 In his
pileket.
He one on the day when vi,iine
Sport touched hint with his hard
toofV• and the 7'0 chat..!;e1 hands. On
several accasiona Viereafter Poo got
11•11htflintnelV way (.4 y,eIng
Spore hut there wits nothing doing.
P.m neve:. Raked questions. allti1110
11111 !Will. !IP waited. liennings
ot}ereal aril thin:ie.., and Aqueduct.
but Young Sport per sistentl.
wrane. and Pop. If all Is to be believed.
devaialred of .-..-r his :lit again
Thas ends `ha prof...ale, and the
flasf act cpons of a racent evening in
a illspenetTy liquid Teem...11.0.in. or•
the Creat White Way. Eater Voting
Sport, who approliches the chief
spenAer. an arilliaintane.•. with a
she.liish unit yet highly e.,litenteil
SMIle.
-Say Is my face :rood for a hall!
it's W.t• he ha.tena to
! botor•• the c1.1 -f .1,ponser can
.-• -•r•- •••1: lolld dew Is.
ili• The lac .•, luohy
,eapei and alive I in I
Ing a story ..1
who were at t
town in Flo-
temarked to ta.
1,1.'11
‘Ve'vs. go. diA
tha; ..o; whip any bird 1••••••
"1:.. Gaeta am on, salt the laiellah
man. ',hack In ;mil If Ii' .•( I
4."10 bird We 'ay.. elenty more tit thro
In that rAti lick hatty blawited
inerlogn hird o‘ef can fetch 'or.'"
All right: we'll bring said the
\Viten they got alutard they Agile-1
III1 au a Mei irairi
own manner they patnteit. ttimmed.
spiteed. and rref.a1 fore and aft, trana-
forming th.• eagle to a cock When
r-•atY wen: •7m1 at Ole pit
..huuketti in their new aanle•011,eil.
whieh overeemie hit surprlim, prompt
ly hacked close to the wall
"Naw bring on your birds," yell., 1
the sailors
A strutting cock was thrown into
tbe pie and WAA aher :a:rprise
the later dismantled eaale Ile bark., !
ehea•T and cha;ar !I..' V. all w."--------
inc %hat would hapaen aeyt
The cork walked !hie,. inies malt's
ticsii) mound ...i•io. .ti Iii
strango appaneet. the eag!.• ;Whoa.;
al•Aslo'd and hod...1,777,A
hover and lower, and lisiking around
and above him far an ex:a:oration of
what It all meatit. It'.' the cr...w t
We:-.. madly to:- the English
flit) '.'r.
The i•agl.. made toni4o.r smaller and
rnialler, but at 1:041, tindill III that 1•••
could get hack no furth••:•. and think
inn that something w ia expected of
tau, ,areteh...1 we las I 'ha claws at
the ceek dashed a. hint and t!,,,;;
..nn.q1.•n! It)
IIII.!4* ai'h an 'mita
•In ra.alaaa •.f a •
II.. ••••••••ch•••1 on• j1:1!1. t! •
hated like a cla.a . la this
q; the hulk et my witutings in this Ha, a Taal en-. !
..••17- and te a $1.11,10 T.: ,,, :Ih, :01,t, with oil.• 1•••••. :::•• I •.`
!to head, as h.• rt,ieati• at, ea • •
• -The re-'. ef It W.1 • /-roo..:11. I 171•...Iti, in! ,!!,1 .1.• 'Ii -it lo• ' • •.• .1 1 :an•I'
to .•:trry .0..r Till tio ;roil now lout The reenl, a- e '1.,11
I !I hanged If lai.en t :an dry. at •!:•• ,,,tata".hea, .A1,1
Her.. I ant .cith v...l and can't hily -Now ti.1tio to. etr haals."-
d:Ink. becauae Its to.. late to got Centre y Slag:irate
taia rharVed and it', not ii' Its
thal " ft" m"n'y Wood Felled by Gladstone's Axe.
in any till on the Way What Mr 1:latis• eaj.c....• 1
The •Ii•aens.r r••• that ca.,,a.,at
1••• tha• all right hail.. Wie•re oeir correspandent ae:a• tho
jag,orparia,..hiacraeilnd
self with many a grateful complinent
an'• 'ht..' the one he liked most was A nha• •
walking artit in arm. det•it In
no•nt. prnini..e. To pay to-mo: row and .
departs to he slsolly after- 
r of it once in a relive.. tarnitelas •
ward the central flgare In a group of 
In Moutgoineryahire. and on the back
of It was written. -To Mr. John Jonea
horse lovers a! the Hoffman house. , alehir. with best a aa. E. Glad.
haTviti.pitnhienr  h,flurr.,1:..arhsthearldteh... ptit,..i:reamf.tenr.
.iIiuia„ta.s a faruae, a cotiatitu-
tamed chief' dkpenser Itr the , ent of Lord Ramie!. tronterosnua al
man and namtne him (ain-itiomer.7hee3d-paa Wirer of Mr Gladstone. and an ania-
.111aPli, ).4)int:h:ier)nss,l:ent 11;u1:za‘r.t.tifrsisf'n't-ar,g.1:1,1ittirh::eil ,s71'.,:•:nmir et ac.::::...h 17ad'n'aidf,refim::ied,nt..irni:it'ositsilht.taemdreirsac'aasutfke.;1;nrnslwa.arfriri..it,:i
• worl Pop doearat, but jast looks he TecalaTiv received a snpply of
right appealing 1.•,,•• 1 wood wnonever Mr Gladstone brought
'It (-oases richt down to tht,..- Young I clown n•ow treo
Sport is saying oracularly. "if ilia he worked lip trito waikine
want t • heat the races yott must hate •, ••!Wen Croalleel, laeketa. neat.:
• d 'round of horse- ,
•' • r ,--31,•• • •••- ,!-• ,
prt70,1 ;intone his friends --Manchas
daces. et(' • and they were lunar..
P aa ! i..1•• ;ha* •to•Aei, at -
to To •••••• farthri 1!;,I,at n
C:ebca,tety Put.••• :11•••••,4 ,ple P.! 1111en- I
I
Ti t'..•: .• ."• 1:••
- .7 , •••• id Ile•
'N lt a••••-.11;.; a ••• r.itt_!•• • ..inate
•;•.' . I)10-1 n;.:
.w • • 7•14‘
1` • I ; 7•-•Ne !1• :..• :.! •
e I ra*I.o; 1::.5•• .1• .2'1 T., IA
1 1 • i• 1 hit t• la, h. le •
-aio I di tait I's, nothltia me
bet A SI tat() Sa..et at,
,•-a. 7n, 7t-,1.1 1.1 1* 1:e‘ ..111 11:an's
anti-'Y 41!....;ih, the
'then ' I can t•tige 1,:et's ttp
Pin,. and he ; 1700.11 re.: h•Tee wad of
tens trern
his trousers ••ocket and proceeds to
earn! S'IQa
They say that Yoatig Saar, bad the
grave to invite Pop to ea.. tar as he
raefelly- altnitted that Pat) small
bills w.ta as good as blown in
Ataska Nerds Railroads.
The Tt'ind that is holding hack Alas-
kan rainlno. and trade it4 the inale-
(plate railroad fat-alit:es ef the country
-an tnsnrperable ohstaele to tnaile be-
yond the merest neeessities exiat
ence
At the presets? time there is (W.A.
railtoa I that r.,netrates to the in
let sr of Alaska end of that .1111
mites iv.- on %mot loan sot! TI.I. 1.55.!
Dun' il.en Sit , Ito load •••
CHEAPEST T- H 1 NC IN SIGHT,  'iii ar1,1 e••n11•••'!S this
.`e1 With ti..•
!!!.. '1 7 I ' .1••• ' 1`..• !••••.:- r7.,-1,'h- 1 7..t• -.,„
' • .•1! r far ••• •• I • -; • n f 'lila., to ...la,
, 0, - • .‘ .•f
Ye. 1 '
ri, •
•• ‘!' -
11. • • ' ;T 3:W.:I • /. 71,T
I :"!‘ • 1..• 'A% •A A • 31 V, • 
rata, •*, ta
• •
f• '" • I 71: • ••
'.4‘ '," ' t tr ktn4.7 11 
to
4 .1 tekt .11;
U., in.'s,- I
tnn•P ""' s. All,..!1:Y• • • .7tIn,t. the r,,ssent 3,,wot yes, he is ihe silo?. .‘
. - -,.•
ttkt, 1.1 .4 1:••• .4.4: ... P.. ; 4:•'n‘r-t 1141° th.
Ilsae4 .•
•••.. •••
WHISTLER'S COCK FIGHT YARN.
Disguised Eagle - P- itted by Yanseo
bailors Against °rano Gnampions.
Whin,ler to ta tut;
saitio 4
.1 •40.:1 !
',lie thom
af the ..itamIA 11
•
'• I
- et:: • t t •'I
Sit hen, 1.-1 on fire an-I 1...•
4•111'• the nia,ter ea/. a
te•-adoe rasfeitane• trt -is
• Vette aafe. sir She c 'it am,
the fl;st
• tad my datianters are they all
right!**
" rieht, sir They're with their
tt sthet-
• There was a Ital.., Then.
-That, sir • sail the foatman !MOW.
N .11.4 what I wished to speak to you
aboto stir, rarticular Yonr mother in
`AW Is 1N ,n• aslea;‘ In the third story
hark and knowin' yoer regard for Yer
si4. I attan't sure whether I
aught to di,tarb her or not, "
Suiting Music to the Work.
The ss .4 the lion,. is a eultd
astod Bostonian .•1 much noisicSt
tasio. and Ile whisilinC the foot
!tam, alto belte.e.1 alone Ill
nom•o, frelt...1 her art.-TIo soul
CNA at last, from
Its. hi al of the Pa.'. at alt. plea, •
aan't his•le those vaatae. racthn •
•
• N. a, ii•e111 IN 117T10,11.eph. m.
ly I I.:am. rem,' ianatimal al ,
are.pect,,l s; Ire "leit caanet •
. „ U.? ..it t a las:t tivelt • leatelet
,1•,•• the kni l'hat . an- A•c• whaa
I ra peaalona tha alive( Youth •
P...1111••7/1.41
TA). en 1, *r -3 .
7 A .
' • a' '. • • . , • .
• • Alii M • ?
; .. i :IA' ao t I .771',
,toor, I'll 't "
(load day. Is l.' ;si. t never et
no wood, thank ).t,
•
•
te
111
It Costs
Nothing
told 4,1:1 1, -1 .1
.whither or 11411 your
affected. One person
has a weak heart ; it
If so, yoll Sit0t
it RoW, and save seri
sequences. If yon h;
fitittering, pa
3-,ui cannot lie on 1,.1
von have fainting or
, ing pion art ni
p in side and arms, you
I.' 
weak, and pet Imps 
 Pr. 'jeer you. Trv a h.'Miles' Hear trt i
4
;
0
"., how your
• inll`r"ve•
"About a rail. ego I
M• CI.. asking
• run."' 0,..; with he:ore
..1 he. ti fr tV4••
III HI, heart. lot k and b
i•AII /MI tr., a st.le d
ri:1111 tWo it all& An
I •••. v...,11•1 clone pall..t.
r. .1114t 1.0t lie 141 tor 1-ft
• ri.n! 'VI,. • 1-••1
Iteart ..t.re Ia.
I did Willi lit:,
Niter tle.plth ti ATI I it r
his-tugg I•.• 'I.'," I"
nit Tired miong x4. I itol
•• • t. Ili% 1'V% I!
7 •  t YIt IA, ti I•• A•44•1
II:•••• I ••4.4.3.;
; ; r
Dr. %flies" Heart Curs
51 1.4, tin•aIlISt. V( II C.• 'A* •1 •
bnttle ss Ii bent.
Pe tall refund ya.ar Mgr.
Miles Medical Co., E
1
 , Ti the Citizens
I way Co:- I ain ent
1
fourth year with
Watkins Co., and
worth while for r
the Watkins nem
all right for most (
pie in the county
I about them.
You will tind n
ker's gr,w.TY on ft"
days. I will WO)
we!lt, side of the Cl
my son on the
We will be aroun
as possible-watt
Thanking .you f,
vors 1 r.,±rnain.
Your f
Watkins' Rei
dna
B. F.
Iiidependent
l'hone 32.
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the Stal
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Int.: r'"'"
s.,urs. S. to ; a.
J. CLAY
I. AA.
-
• bth,-e up stairs
Clothins
l'rgictice ii
the S,
DR. C. N. C
physiciou
OEM
thrice over (.
Phones office
•
(DUMAN
I. AW
111.•.
Oil ti, V'n-;
A
•
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4
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It Costs
Nothing
• I.,... , ..t i : .. certainty
•whether or iii it t Mr liv.ti t ii
affected. ()Ile pers.m in four
has a weak heart : it may lie
you. If so, you should know
it now, and save scritius out-
sequences. If you have ‘Iiiirt
breath, fluttering, palpitatnm,
luinerv spcIls, hot flit-ins: if
vim cannot lie on left siii. • it
put have fainting or sinnither-
ing spells, pain around heart,
in side and arms, your heart is
-,veak. and pethaps di,e1,..-il.
Pr. Miles' Heart t tire will re-
lieve you. 1 re a bottle. anti
see how iiiiiek:y your condition
will improve,
"About a year ego I wrete to the
II- . snit, ,i Cie . 1,1(ilig 61.1,1, V.
WWI sti1T,Ii•ot tN.Ill h.. ,,t tr.,•:11... ao..1
1.1d b/.,i f-r Is, ,. o.. I 1. ot pail
In my heart. I.:1- ...! :oat kft '.1., a•..1
had net been atle to dr... a it. .p
11 1.runth 1 tor two 
a, itt... Ant -1 0 ti., . it I-
1...i weoll,1 valtho• 1.:14,1:01..1., MO I
t,414 not Ile WI rov 1. ft i'1,1  sr:II.- it
i
I
11
ig
•
11.-rt .1 N. t‘
.I.11 t,.. r• • .it tt...t t a
to te•r 1.. ,111, ti 1 • I ik ea 1, f..f
-"'1-.1.'" 1. I .":".
re. llt-.•41 V. I INO k
el tItr1/4 .
t Lot* 71 I. ' , Nto. .! II it
It, I I '4-41: I i • Nt
; ;
Dr. bliies` Heart Cure is sc;d bY
drurtca.st, •A• ' eetrant.,- that
It-t. first b-tttle s It t,..le• 1 if 
,t ha ils
I.' ...a rttund frr.r•
Miles Medical Co.. .....
Watkins' Remedies.
TI• f (.11./.t!IlS of Callo-
way Co: 1 am entering my
fourth year with the J. 1.
Watkins Co., and it is not
.,korth while for me say
the Watkins Ilemedies are
all right for most of the peo-
ple in the county know all
about them.
You will find me at Ba-
ker's groc•Ty on fourth Mon-
days. 1 will work on the
west side of the county and
my son on the east side.
We will be around as soon
as possible-wait for us.
Thanking you for past fa-
vors I remain.
friend.
B. F. Johnson.
Independent
Phone 32
I 'timberland
l'hone 10.
E. P. PHILLIPS,
ATT0IINEY AlLAW.
'Rooms 1 and •1 Masotti.-
(over Wear's drat.: store)
Will practice in any Court in
the State.
'PV ELLS t ̀; ,. 
lArCZt
1, a a 1.- S
Lawyers.
•••=0
I lflj -e .-ns Batik Ituildinc.
Thones-Cumberland 104, and
I tidepentlent
TONS OF DIAMONDS.
An Lstori•te on the Output of the
Mines of the World.
idite aii manna's metals and stone,.
the unit of weight usually empleyed
In regard to diamonds le the carat el'
which ir,i i no to make up • bootie
ounce. To think of ire( he of diamonds
hi the Ion staggi-ia !MI imagination;
the average annual nut put of
the Kimberley mines is nit more than
half a ton all fold.
Statistics have been publish. d re-
cently at Cape Town giving the out-
put for anti-nal yeara past of the Kinn
herley mines and the river diggings.
These sielded In the three years EMI
and a half The n ..... etary yallie
111.••..• diamonds was 1.110,4r.0.0011
SZtttee the Ono iliannind was dimaiy,
pied by the banks of the Vaal In lafil
dye a ns the end of It la estimated
that the titta! 411.toothils .ri-
tracted from the I:rho:darn! mines is
fIVI'r tnn,_ of a an.rket value of
fully L'..5.4”10.1100
If statisties of this sort can be trust-
ed n,h tn the case if the South Afri-
can )loll they approximate to
the farts nally 17 tone of diamonds
hal tionn mined all over the world to
the end of Ian!. %Volt the inane rela•
live nutplit sin,. that ycar from itra.
. ilia aorid ,111111Ut r:f dia-
monds Is nova hair than ?A tons
The hear.' 4inall considering
the ne4 have bram worked
In India and elt:Pat here Ilk tile Cast.
and ! irge!•.• gip•sswork with
respect to the output in antiquity. It
Is, ID,"r •••, r. rortain that more 
monds have been plaaed on the mar-
ket In the last 411 than In the preyinits
thousand yeare.--Pall :11a11 Gazette.
_
INNS OF OLD ENGLAND
-
Fru:Ifni and lot-resting Fields of
Study for Traveler Ahread.
---
Those who i-arit history friani
snines. thost. whit travel to read the
ttremint 1)1 racra and nation% in
the time sea.•ed. ...Ili:dings th,• pa•-•
will find i n al t. inns one iinality. nns-
aeFsed In •t7,-. .,. arro dente. hy no other
remains of antiquity. They will find
tread hurnan nature
Cathedrals will give you the history
of the priest. ovine% and manors the
story of the nobles. and ("MPS the
record of the guildsman and merchant
heRut It Is at t wayatia inn that all
meet ingeilen. It is a'. the r.tr 
fortable hui.telry. tha: ,ach, for a lima
throws asida his calling and jostles
with his neigh..or a3 a wlyfz.rer.
Inns have never been ;ea, :Tried for
stiff neckedness It has ever been their
lante to hold out welcoming arms tro
ad who Cali to., iV1Y.
their character or creed, and, indrad.
they must run the risk of being cheat-
ed by those who have not a groat.
They must find a room for the kine•
if need be. and a sheltcr far the polite
ntranger who aightly cuts pUrFes on
the king's highway.
The runaway couple must he worth-
Ey refreshei. while theii amok,ing
horse, ars led into the galleried court-
yard. and within an hour mine hest
must screw tip his face for a welcome
te those who post in hot pursuit.--ln-
doors and Out.
Change of Scene for Holiday.
1•e•o- theit'
burden with them when they go assay
for rest. There must be a change of
thonght as Ut':: as scene For the
farmer there's nothing better than a
glimpse of eity life. But the nity mar.
snould shun the summer resort And
that is where he IS ustially found He
has no plan about his vacation Get
away front the crowd Get back to
nature. Lire In th-• pe n sleep in
thy open if eau can Make friends
with the birds and trees and flowers
Kith up against rural nature and see
what enlightenment will spring from
It. tIet the vii..124 of people who look
at life clearly and frankly and at new
angles (let sonhi:rneii. get freckle..
4111 Cleveland 1 
..t tired and then 
. 
get reateil aga'a --
•••••••0, '1a D -a:(9-
OPTICIAN
'II - RR V, hENTICK\ 
Loteg in Public Life.
Judge Jahn V Wrath,. of Tennew
see, now an attar:1.n genera!
(Mice upatairs 1.• at 1- 'In. rt.nin a laud
at waotinat-,n. was
.1 ruin at. ire : rooll ••• 4. 'care ..hl in June, has heen oonnected
soui • - with putille life for a greater period
than any other livtng american lie
Is still as aiCorollti :IA a man of Sit and
• r
• •
t -Llk y FR IN keeps up with the things of today
. , • • • walkout f...r.;.,•ting, what has passed
LAW YEE. and gone
EN I .
up stairs, over Sledd's
Will practice in any Court in
Clothtm: Store.
the Stele.
DR. C. N. CRAWFORD,
Pk} sicion Surgeon,
Otrio, inens Pank.
l'hones Mice 1;S, Res. S1. 2 and 8-2.
I II / ./1 •
COLEMAN & LINN.
LAWYERS
--------
King's Restricted Diet.
When King Edward Vii visits
Ma-tenha.1 far the cure his diet Is
mueti restricted For breakfast he
rile. tin-take of egea cold ham. rusks
and coffee 1.11.1.-he...n is aervnd a' •
1 30. and the f.•11 ,wing diet is :
mended Fresh trout. chicken.
and compote ,‘f while wr
wine with tleissilubler water Is ,.
Odious Comparisons.
-The money that built this library."
said the pets in wit t is taclined to be
fanatical. "is tainted
"atto b so:' answered the literary
indonduat. -hut If It keeps all the
modern fiction on its shelves the
money elncetn't be neaily as hail as
some of the books "- --Washington
Star.
Rule world-1g Both Way*.
An English jileige expresses lb.
oninion that hash:mile should have
the tidal right to Inspect and revise
'hes. elites thee nit lista The n
1..rohall!) woul I ho glad to sonnies. e
penstded they were granted the same
r .• ' a 1 i•i 1,; 
l't/V1irito Ili
th. va.t •,.i, & curt b
ands visiting liste•-Weshitigton
Herald
DO YOU GET UP
WITH A LANE BAcg?
Kidney Trout-It Make% YOU Miserable.
Alnitet ti. r -''i-. win, it ...b.news-
papers is sure to know of tin we:: letful
111/Vile iv 1tt,
i I
li Kiliner's Snatup. 
Root. the great Lid-
, nev, liver :apt Mad-
der remedy.
It i• the nrcat tiled-
, ic.:1 tinimpli of the
'II! nineteenth centiirv ;
l' di.ene. la dani i • i..!•
11 ••• :I 1:!.
I.,. Dr. 1:..;oi, r. the
••••••••••••• emitunt kidney and
Id,,,,th ...pedaled, and is wood-Tinny
...,....a.-.....f,.1 at' :i1111.112.' el:ritIkr. 1
,111n. kick,
1111. :old, eat:01-11 of the
 1.1.111,1et mot
1111;.111rS I O.a.'.e, which is the worst
form of kidney trouble.
1/r. Kiln,. r's Swamp-Root is not rec.
ottum•ialed for toici o thing 1.111 11 yin: het.
ki•iihey, liter tin bla.i.it, 
tro•Iii:e it rid! 1...i
f•Aliel jiii4 tht :,...Le•.•y• 
pat 11.•••,'. 11 )1,,
been tested in ...11,..11y 1.1.•ay•. to 11...pital
a„;/‘ ana :ti ;.neate !. netiee, and flas
reaeri SO sticee,..,.fill in every r.in• that a
stecial arranguiriemt haa liven t: ::I by
wha Ii :,II teaili-ta. of this paper, who h.o..e
11,1 all...tly trwil it, ma
y have It samp:e
bottle ...tit fr..- by mail. abei a hook tyll.
lug nude about Swam Rt/00 4i.° i. ;0111 
1.10W to
filidOUt if 3, Ottit.1 Ve kitillUy or lilatiller trim.
lie. V.'lle-ii 'al-Ai:in no! 1'..'.' tea,lina. t
his
generous offer in this paper and semi your
ri,:.1rt-f.,,, f•1 pr. RCIpicr a
a; , a._ 1 neininlit.
N. `• . ! - r.l'il
•m,.-
doll,, r !....,• istt le, are tpfssf, ff. Prrsatt"1toa-
54.141 1 V :ill ),./../.0. .1. .,..,.,..tt!:- 1 1.41.1 
Make
, EitIV lid..1.kkt•, 1 it tron,Atii er tile name,
Sw1110. 1!t...1,1 /r. 1.,::121.-r"!.. 
t--‘‘.0111.-i:A., „
and ti - - .','!• , - I ,Itgi...:: '. :.. N. '
,.., in
i e•."try I •.t.t...
ilargai ns in Farm Lands.
A 11a
11,10It'd I
.totintry
rilmln bar
el and
was
;Aortal Mi. •
year. I..
grim
atot 'A
Penobscid an,/
rod and • ' •
bards hay I'hate..Inin
man. but
his own
his dine.
United Slaiea eanns a!iiie
-roasnne :thaw In the
nearly IA p:11,-,4 if Li r
dyer whhh •oot ,11.11,1i•
to appttrdt ;t1 rti,allo-, to,
rocks at :Is mouth. I gate it flit
name."
Seeing this sai1orwan trim
of his see,..1. Champlain misapply.
bender! it, nature It is not a rher.
bat Is a ,i.• aTA na,row ...l-
etting at is, p!ares af.,1 ton.
tifir it
with t'lliiia.„rd s•oind. Th••
Wood's lb.le
0,i!, • • •
no natin i• • . t
•••,
rti II
Il II
' fiat
addle
gaits.
Artt.,
w.::•• ' a "i ! •
ea?, tie ••• • av,-, tuft • , •t ; 4
a ••••••,..:1.1 •••••...11.
• • it ;
?el! v.1.0
vk •
Alexander, the land deal-
er of Kirksey, Ky.. has some HISTCRY OF NINE DIGITS.
first class. farms for sale. lie Arabic N..• 'era L sent in Europe in
Lis a 204! acre farms. 150 acres TweJth Century.
good bottom. :',4t acres in timber,
w-atered with springs. well it has I...11 I. matter f
and cistern. 7 room residence .-)n wi"n
lir); this is. a model! tihernn'''
home. and •,0. 1 can buy is for $35 , of A; 7 flinres in 3r" ""inscriptions that
can be n gird. as genuine ;c1 be
per acre. 'Will sell for $511 per found In llreat Britain before the six-
acre in less than 5 years. Also though in Germany
has some 41). -.nd /41 acre 
steztha:.., t 
hind which date nom the
farms to sel: at bargains, and are tftes'ilit, 
1n7- was su;stsed to
ail well worth fte 
be the ,t date of a manuscript
looking ar be- with Arai !.• numerals. but Sir James
fore buying elsewhere. I have ' Picton ',ay, that there is an account
a spe,..ial bargain in a 1001 acre .n the rio i rd effice
 of the year Lin.
which n: rtilt.rsed with that date by
farm that I will sell at $111 per Itahan merchant.
acre. Ti:;s will be worth s15 In the rambridne university library
per are in fl few ye-ir,. F;rst there is a Latin version 
of a treatise
on the as•rcist.e. dated I. in which
conies gets best bargains. See 'he Art,:-:-- nameraln are (nine freely
ALEXANDER, Kirksey, 1144.:1. 1 '1! Mr Axon. writing in the
'free, for Catarrh, j
.ust to ,Antiqu.cy. niennons some still ear-
pr•A e Incr.:. a Trial Box of ring the artistic
Leo XIII. puts-
Dr. Shoop-. (.'ata.rrh Lemedy. enllent.ons papal palace, la whicn
...et me rend it new. It is a the Th, date t..47 appears
 on the sixth
-now white, creamy. *cralidg, ,:a•- the ' 
Chr!s,,ami," and
antbeptic balni. Containing In •he Mi
:nich state library is a
stinh Iealirtg intrreilients a: tjil 
('h --nicheof Regennburg which is of-
Etvulyp:us. 'I hymol, Menthol, 
ficitily des,ribed as the oldest MS.
etc.. it rives in-tant and lastinr 
Araidc numerals and as
boween the years 1167
rel.ef Ti Catarrh id the nose and
t!,ront. Vake the free test and a" 1174
vtdirself what this prep 
\m'atican. 
and 
he 
it''try ef 1:47. the carn-
t-et- fir 
al-at i311 and will accomplish.brian 
ja- tiy.hi re-gens-
Ad'Ire's 1:r• :Shot)ii• 1tein° Wis• fore, be c- ,;:sid• r
ed the
ar- cents.Soin by :on; :es 'be,t if the use of
Dale tztal Lletield and 11. D. Art-.c nuaterals in Eu
rope.
ihumnt tn.
Parties who have our wire
stretcher will kindly return them
at once. You are charged with
them. -W. W. BAKER.
, cured by Wool.
folt: e SPLItary Lotion. Never fails.
1, -r; ,rtiton A Co.
COLLIER
Pure
bite
!rad
ilaaper th..•", a:'
white lead (polite air
"...latterly...rt. no matter tam
ja-Vt tI,. peat .4 the adultrrand
pnshat. •
House , Painting
it r,ae, /11, .1 mt. when materiel
I- ..a.: al., h ••(;-1,1.-1
a! r". , .11"1.title
a .11 !` I hr. th• thinh
F.% hie... 0 tie li• nnar-
alt., .r 7 4 . l,l k: 1.. 0.
e. Arra Oats deviltry
• ',•••••,.. t .••*
• it in ‘11 roar do.
•
The Last Resort.
r):7t•Ctly ftur the war,- said Major
eleneral Charles E. Roe. "I was a: a
M. thodlat meeting with one of the
Men.beTS Of our oid regiment, The
minister gnt up and began to exhort_
thent• any one here aha will
join 'he arn.y of the Lord?' he asiied
Ni body answered
"•Surely .here Is seen, no within
the si•und cf my voi,., it ealy
and willing to join 7% • ' .7. the
Lord- he cried 7 and
he was about to l•i a again when
my friend. the me-an I-' of our rent-
ment. arose and ..-ried out s•.-trit.athet-
tca:1)
ibrzat 'ern. darn 'cm'. Drat. eat
-Whisky Rost" No More.
Tte fame-u,- -whisky tio.,t
business. It plied on the be.
tween Tunica anti coato,n
and dot a nemishina business with the
levet, negroes. For years it Was a
slib.`,..1 of contention beta.en Missls-
Tut Arkansas. and the enie•trnont
of a law by the latter state prohttit
ing license in hatana of
less than .%t•ti Is responsible for its ile
mise The boat was licensed at We At
over. Atk and this town • ante utile-
tilts 'at'. The history of ihe •r. Inn
heat ' is filled wIth grows':::"
of killings and outra,,es. and ad river
nien will retail DieInories af
halt-'"' days -Mobile Register.
-
Good Substitute for Li
quor.
-Is your hustaii.1 a.. - 
' ---
tee to abstain (nn-
Mrs wise.
"ott. yes faithfully, aa-aini..; :V.:a
Newliwed
-.are yon sure' Its hard l'-u•
a rn...• 1.. T. tea , •
' I
11111,1 i•.• • I
ii,- 1. • -• ..• k•
and a ii, do :•eu t
'
- - -
Uncle Ebel,
Lust sui -La.... .t
't)Iiir\ri 14.
ore.
T. It. Trial CI I 224.,
• ttotting sire in West 1. mi.,
lvorite is the great ,t sot, of his
trotter in West , the
..st colts. Winner o the chum-
Sno.v last year, be-t Itugistered
Kentucky, West Tennessee, and South-
get. Won in the ring for llar-
1588 Begktered in The Arro.rican Sad-
'tort. lie is strictly saddle bred ;Ind
lie colts, lie goes every gait known to the
2nd premium at Paducah for the best regis-
i.iown under the saddle. He showed seven
• Getter, anti none as pretty. lit' is sired by
.t of Back NcUie 319t; she by Star Denmark
lirt111. ii Gentry 0696 by John R. Centry 2:00A the
great• ; -toil on living. Braden is not three years yet but
is 15-2 and the best one you ever saw. His sire, John R Gentry,
held ten world records and has defeated every hoime that ever raced
against him including Robert .1., Frank Eagan, Star Pointer an4
jee patehen the sire of Dan Patch. Ile al•-.0 won blue ribbon at.
Madison Square New York City in the show ring. He i. the ...cry
image of his notod sirs', Braden Gentry is out of Kate Braden who
brought the highest price at auction ever brought hy a pacing brood
mare. She is the Dam of Hal braden 2:071, Hal Brandin '2•14i't ,
Braden 2:12t. Brown Braden 2:13.i and Ilal Brown now in Ewel
Farm Stud She has Tiro:heed over $20,000.(1) worth of colts at
one and two years old. There is no better horse living than this.
Favorite Cook YR! Stand at $15
Masa s et Will Stand at S15
Braden Rolm Will Stand at $25
J, I. LEEPER, M. MASOM 84, EVAN3, Owners_
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PR. WILL MASON, JR, PR. REWItili O. EVAN
MASON & EVANS,
Pin iii ANS AND slit(iFai)N.
Surgical Work, 1)t,ca,es..1 Eye, Far. N1.‘e
 at: 1 Tl..reat
a Specialty.
7 1Office Hours : 1 to‘ 1 1811 1 51* ' . IT*:1 .
I 7 to 9 I'. m.
Phone: i.esioeticell12
-
chtillibt I idi11-94
COW'. CHOLERA AND
Diarrhoea Remedy
It a reliable, pleasant and sate
remrsly fer beneel complaints
both ( adults.Ecv
U now ; it may 1.1%e
KILL ma COUCH
A%0 CURE "I LUNCS
-4 Dr. King's
New Discovery
L
"N instal IlInTInfil Pries
01.1611$ and 60c i 61.00
OLDS Free Trim.
0,......t and 41.t.. heat C...re for ell
:11ROAT And LUNG TROUP.-
1.Eft.."r NONlit2 DACE.
...r.ca..wp ...--
ioNie
Line
and 'et :is lalaw what you hay,
fur sale and what you want t,
Puy. We need you and you no,..1:
us and both together can lan,i
deal in most any shape yoa war •
it. We have customers who •
to sell. cuatomera who want t
buy, eustcmers who want to ta.
change and elastomers '•-- aat.:•
to do most any way
trading
Come round and tell us ye.
troubles, then go home and
bed. if we can do you no
is because you want to sell tc
high or buy too low and in either
ease the sooner you rind it out the
better, you will never rind it out
or know which it is until you
come round and post yourself in
real es!1...
* : 3 - 1 A T..!
ye is.fa 2
r
-.MUM
14 .6 •
`.; •
' • -4,.. a-11.1.1.4.tah aaotr,
•Ira;i?.iXtstiVi'as• 1.•
•
.xYco,
ah,.e ‘.;1 is a hood likeness of the le....der of our
school buildinaa This maganiicient structure has just been com-
pleted and k not only a credit to the contractor but starals as a
monument to tha progressive idcas of oar so:ea:lid Lit--
01d Age an r;
Old Age is hoth venerathie a:Ai
respectable. bat it shoal.] be
serene and eheerfull. and illame•I
,1 with the placid content that sheals
I want to list your property for , a mild light over everything: fur
the benefit of buyers. It will not ' why should Old Age be gloomy
cost you a cent unless you wan and sehish, or irritable and ill-
me to bring the buyer to you and 1 temp• red. rathei• than hale. and
personally help you dose the deal. hearty and wholesome': There
In that ease I want 5 per cent of ' are numbers of old men who
sale, otheawise nothing. anti in i know how to keep within laugh-
the mean time you pay no =ten-' ing distance of their youth: and
tion to me at all. Sell oar pro-o- i why should not all discover the
erty yourself whenever and secret? The answer to this is to
wherever you please. Respct. .'• be found among the things that
ttiCAL LSITE
EXCHANOL.
J. 1. 0. WOODRUFF, are fundamental. and when it is
found, it spells Conscience! The
Martin's Chapel. gloomy and 
soured ones, who are
at war with outh and the w.
The crops are needing rain 
and who claim the posseasie:.
, numberless 
very bad. 
physical ailment,.
The Martin's Chapel Sunday '
1 would have an easier and a hap-
school spent Saturday picnieinga 
pier time if they traced their
near Clarks river. The ladies 
 troubles to Conscience.. It is
prepared a nice dinner which 
their keenest and most painful
was enjoyed by all. crhath was 
ailment. They may beat it down
served in the afternoon. The 
and smother it in the pride of
day was spent In swinging, lump- 
life, and in te vain-glory of
ing rope and croquet playing.
t lex youth, and it may lie (bo
All seemed to have been willing 
r-
mant. a friendless and a forsaken
to return home hoping to come 
thing. for many years, but it is
' 
back next year. 
bound to have its innings at last.
Miss Carhe Farmer. of Padu- 
When the body begins to show
cah. and Miss Rubie Farmer. of .signs.of 
physiaal wear and tear.
Fulton, are visiting relatives and 
the passions grow weak or
here. 
die out altogether. and the legs
Miss Gertie Sheridan. of May- 
acquire their premonitory wah-
rield. is the guest of Mr. I. . hle s
e familiar to the experience
Harrison and family this week. of m
ankind. Conscience arises
Miss Roberta Faller is visiting from its long rest, refreshed and
at Mr. Cairo! Robertson's. 
reinvigorated. and proceeds to
GuEss wHo. take possession of the frail ear-
Lite Insurance. 
.eass and use its sharp and secret
lash. And what a pity this lash.
Fr t wr my-five cctits can in:: cannot take place in the pul -
DOW intiure yourself ev 1 ,, tan Hy :ic In the market-places of
against in) bad residis from an
attack of colic er diarrhoea lur-
ing the summer months. Tlia!
1# the ''n°e1ft ijt1tt t. of Char.
berlailk'S , Cholera, at,
1)tarri.,iea Remedy, aniediel:
that ha, never been known ,
fill. (illy ti lit.%%,itIheiV
For ,•)11), by Dale Stk.'
.1 1.
Farm for Sale.
How s This.
. I' 11..1`ur• Rewpr.1 for, cairok•L 1.1:611,1
F. t ,1/4 1.1.edt,.
Wt. 11. kl F 3
at, r.,- pt. 7.1:' VI t• If .11!••• ..ttot
11! ttl:t 1, .1 t Nirry goy
t - ern*
• T.%.1 ••• A 11.4....11.te r-e.10 il
AI VI," As .1/4 .1 .lestur
41•1 I.
'• I 1;fr If IftlIa•fl  thg
II, :5  ILIA tr.; "Ai •Ir !• f1.er t•.v..e. •,,
I -1• e Nest.
If you want the best hay press
get the 0. K. made by Scott !lay
Pre,-s Co. A. B. Bravir & Sox,
Agent.
Don't fail to see us for a lawn
swing, they are tine this hot
weather A. 11. BEaah & S‘IN.
Dip your post:: in ..it tar. A
51) gal:on barrel for 0.
Cheaper than ever befere.
Oyanay 1,1-mtoin Co.
Artesia. New Mexico., The School Children at Home. 
ohnaeveofe%u rthe 11:aietst 
at Flint 
t \th.a. t
The iluesIion often arises, lam Ile is an enthusiastic. t e.tinathi.t:na.
riuutu'hshould a child st:o.ly out oi up-right ehristian 
g aartli;
sehoort Those who are author- and is liked by both patrars- toal
papas.
Bob Jones is some I..:
this writima
The \\•, tu. W's. are
rapidly at this place.
th.)re are several who e,
to ride the goat if t
muster up tho ct urai.7e.
old Concord though much poorer hours. to sce tliat he1.1.nt. 
Beautif,0 Women.
or at least it kola d that way to time which is most advantageous. 
,,pchei,k,;, flushed
a tenderfo(4. wet I ve came on to Immediately :ate', school the 
It I' alit a
Worth anti Denver and up near diversion in the open air: then 
r'"";
rt. 'North and start: tip the Ft. child sla..11,1 hilve exer,•ise and '."111
'''',.` 1,"':;
t, tuiiuiu.i. 
„:":11.':
Children. Texas our own train time should be given to the It's- wit eut me,
was w r, eLed so we laid out there sons, not leaving them until .iust .11 
••., 
oil that F. 'as 1.1•11 earth for tWon- before going to bed \Vhate: or 
kt ui. t. r. r.1, M.
ty- foin- 'hours 1,1:t flu illsg:)t out is arranged. see that. it is system- Tex• " 
in .1 atic inhoat it. The school child v.tuuf
glad to get here should have ',mg hours of sleep. it tie be,t al • iic.iin•'):0 CVO
1 1 ' 1
t'''‘)• We are al! mighty home sick Ile should not start oti to school fur 
11 .1 10 al /in, 1.1
for the dear old Kentucky home without having a good breakfast. '1. •1"-: !
a -Id the filends that wo left be- leisur,.ly eaten, and wit hastily 
ncol it nI ii D. III do,ion
tt
tr.:nk
Editor Ledger Will write
few lines to old "rellahle" I look
forward to get :he Ledger, : got
it every Sunday night.
We got back home Saturday
night after leaving Man•ay Tues-
day morning we were delayed
by one wreck over at Stevens,
Ark., laid o: et. four houra met
(air young friend Hamlin son Of
eoMnn they like near Stevens.
Macon still loves tho hills and he
settled in a place very much like
c..aray k booming
now. VI, e have excursions every
.vo weeks for home SCekel'A last
.r.ed to give an opinion s.ty that
to ten years of age ther.
should be no study out of schoo'
at all: at ten and until th tnirte.
the time should not be more that.
an hour. and for older children
an hour and a half. 'e:'y alay
children study much more than
this. It is the mother's duty, if
the child must study out of :wham 1
aed because of the fear of not
get,ing through in time for
school. If the child is delicate,
and does not eat well, provide
excersi.)n brooght down a nice hint with something to ct:t at the
bunch and they bought $175,000 morning recess.
worth of land around here and There is much more to be said,
the emigration has hardly started. but it must be left until anodic!-
' There will thousands pour into occasion. I only desire to ito-
lie great Pecos Valley in the press most deeply upon the mimi
next live months. The fruit of the mothers that they sheu1.1
crop is temoz,t a total failure here look after the children who are
that is so fat as a shltiping crop goiog to school nalae carefull
cancerhe I it.it the alfalfa ia all and that they ahould help th
right, one can have no conception teachers by showing an -•• ' . and longshoremen
II' haw potifr c an alfalfa field in the endeavors which they arc 1; another in the crowd.
is: Mr. Ed. Robin has live acres making for the children's ad-1 ,„,, r or the t Vl years tl:eso
here in t iwn that has heen sown vancement. - From "Health and!meeting,: have been
abaut ten months, he has cut it Sanitation and the Care of Child- l sanctioned by the city autht•..-
four times this year and in the tren." in The Ladies' \Vorld for ,, ti
ha h ntemhe- 1 
es to allow the stele, of the City
taai cattings as _ot the snug S . luu a to be usedoIt tile oper.!
little anan.int of ;;P. tons sold it
for l per ton. Ile will cut it
tw•ice more and it is safe to say
he will get 1.-) tons or tki,oLio !"••
ti.e etill".e. of all tainy's Vk ie, cry
and are I rve.te.1
A' lien t n•laily are sullerie:
from hunger. This is caused
te. •
Religious icea in I '
pounds from live acres in one
season that at 1t 1 would be
or Snit per acre that is making
the world! In the midst of the
assemblies ef nienl-Joel Chan-
dler ilarair- in I "ride 1:emas's
,•- S •, -.amber.
A`AI
Uut Chimb.•13iips Cor. xhC, r.tcra an.1
Diarrhoea Kein0 Cured thni.
It is with t•leu-itre thriT I ..:ive
vou i.i,soloicie I tew.n..•
AI out a:.:•1 when I 1..a•I
v.-:e ':u-t' 'l utiea9'e I r, t
eltt to it lsrl rain sad the
measles settled 1:: my sientach
and iowels. 1 Lad at, as'. ml
time and loot it Lit bee.. i r the
use ot Chamberlain's Colic, • hol-
era and 1,11rrhrica 1y 1
could hut hate NASit,1%. IVV.1
but a few hours Thog,,r, but
thanks to this reu edy 1 am 110.W
-,tri.ng and well. I have ritten
1:•,. k t iirough si.nple
-...• au.: 1 :• 1.1.111 alwaye sp,-..ak it
The days of Whieileld and t
Wesley:: are coming- -
ere is. • Bach to a
trice the Wesley:: saw :
tears make white furroa
the grimy faces of the mho-
'ornwall.
.ihsquares, vacant le
e•I the ittt.T. -i of the City
York City, and
mechanics. merchants, bat
jostle
Lbildren In Pain services, and thousands of p:
have faced a hundre:1 minister -
and bared their heads reverently
as the voice of prayer mingies
with the rumble of cars and wa
ons floating up fr, Bruadway.
I lack of the !Teachers were many
some. Taat land has never been from their food not heilia as,:in. representatives of the city
Iertil;zed in any way just vvild listed but devoured by w..rrns,
land broke from the stubborn '
tea4tases ot White's Cream ernment. and some at least were
ta,rsim:age watt came tliein open in their expression of ,• "•-
_ I work r Ids rt inedy-!:•Am. glube of the desert and sown hi. 1 begin to thrive
ii. I Coneorti, Ga. r last year. one.. t„Ti‘e it ft I nut -Dale, When th
pathy :vit the move
1 ha\ e three himdred at 2 '
: it .tie kv ubii:otieltl. 
sail,
land as that when I get water
and twenty acres of just as good a.: St 11. D. 1. horn-
ton ik Co. wages of sin is death." he a..
not have far to look for illustra-
tor it. Vell it is distressingly Blood. Ivy. tion. There in full sight stood
healthy here now it has been I the County Court-Iloose, which
very warm in the middle of the Crops are looking very acli was the undaiag of Wm. M.
day here bat cool of nights, considering the recent dry weatia. T, _weed. It was a good sight to
the Ledge: man saccess er. sai the rein-v.-eat:0.i e clergymen
1 remain as ever,   the seven year old son of New York. th pastors of the
E. T. DUNAwAY. ,of J. W. Williams. is suffering churches where the millionaires
N. B. --I hear that some alfal- with a badly bruised foot caused' go, and the preachers in the rnis-
fa seed has brought as high as by a eross-tie falling on it. isiona all eager to present Christ
al dollars per acre this crop. •••fhe boys are having some in-' to the thousands. From "The
Rememher we get three cuttings teresting ball games this season. Tent Meetings of New York:"
of hay and one seed crop each„ The Lassiter and Dexter teams by C. L. Goodell. D. ft. in the
year where we have plenty of have 
Nt.,2 
St lit 0.1 sator ay gI AU, er
Notice.
'
e eae.h.
again after a severe illness of
.played two games. winning September Circle,
Bruce Kirks is able to be out 
Chamber': in'a I;holera
Diarrhoea Remedy. Better
Than three Doctors.
-water. on
Mr. Irvan Dunn and a number "Tbree years ago we hadbet wee rn the hoa:: of and 4 doctors with stir litie boy andof his school-boys took a pleasureo'clock offer for sale and sell to evervthiiiiiz that
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